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Our Sunday may be considered aa
••• so much holy land rescued from tiie
sea of oppression and vain luxury,
••• and embanked against the fury of
••• their billows.-y-Colerldge.

•••

Maine Central Service Across the Bridge Between Woolwich
and Bath Begins OCTOBER 24

\
JAYWALKER;'
* I’m OoiNGr

SPECIAL REDUCED RATE EXCURSION ON
FIRST TRAIN TO CROSS THE BRIDGE

To Cost Someone
a Lot of money*

Only $1.73 Rockland to Bath and Return

.Auto-insure

Special Tickets For You to Retain as a Souvenir
Special leaves Rockland 6.20 a. m. Arrives Bath 8 A. m.
Returning
Leave Bath 10.15 a. m. Due Rockland I 1.55 a. m.
MAINE

MAINE

Central MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD Central

Yourself against
This fellow-/
Auto claima are as common as
fleas on a stray dog. No Divine
Providence will save YOU from
claims; there is no reason why
they should always happen to ‘the
other fellow.”
Protect yourself
now. We adjust our own claims.

STRAND THEATRE
MATINEE AND NIGHT

MONDAY, OCTOBER

|HC*
STATE
AGENTS
TEL 98

425 MAIN ST.
Rockland, Maine
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WE WANTERKNOW!
The Thomas Lawton
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
The Schooner Thomas W. Lawson, 5218 tons, the only 7-masted
vessel ever built was launched at
Fore River Shipyard, Quincy Point.
Mass., in 1902. and was lost on Scllly
Islands, Dec. 13. 1907. Eighteen men
were drowned.
Will some reader
kindly tell us when and where the
six-masted vessel was built that was
Xo 2 on the list? The George W.
Wills was Xo. 1.
Boze.
Somerville, Mass.. Oct. 14.
a • • •

Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
1 n^ie in your issue of Oct. 13, that
the Thomas W. Lawson proved unseaworthy as a schooner, her top
mast sent down, and towed to Eng
land as a barge. As I remember,
she was a staunch seaworthy craft,
hut owing to her deep draft was
somewhat unsuccessful.
In regard to her voyage to Eng
land. at that time I was first mate on
tile four-masted schooner James B.
Drake, and was loading coal at Phil
adelphia at the same time the
Thomas W. Lawson was loading oil.
The day we sailed for Guayanilla,
Porto Rico, she was finishing loading
in the stream. .She made the voyage
to England in 16 or 17 days under
sail. After she had arrived and ta
ken a pilot on hoard, she struck a
reef and sank and rolled over. The
whole crew (including the pilot), was
lost, except the captain and the en
gineer.
Grover C. Young,
Owl’s Head. Oct. 12.
• • a •
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
The Thomas W. Lawson was
launched at Quincy Point by the
Fore River Ship & Iron Works. I
am very certain as to the place of
launching, for it so happens that I
launched aboard of her, as a kid.
Albert T.Thurston
Rockiand, Oct. 19.

PRICES: Matinee 25c, 35c. Night, 50c, 75c, $1.10
Tax Paid. Reserved Seats Now at Box Office

BIG STREET PARADE AT NOON

SALE OF
Laces, Linens, Embroideries, Tapestries, Silk Under
wear and Scarfs

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
You are cordially invited to inspect goods

THE SHEIK
Will be at the Thorndike Hotel until Thursday night

All accounts due the V. F. Studley, Inc., furniture store
or due me personally, should be Paid At Once at the
old store.

V. F. STUDLEY CO.
Rockland
120-tf

THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP
It is time to plant your Tulips

S

FOR SALE

and Hyacinths in the garden and to
plant and store in the cellar those

pots of Bulbs that are to blossom

for you in the early winter. Time,
too, to fill your fern dishes and

COMPLETE FURNISHINGS

bring in the out door plants that

of a

will bloom for a while inside. You

MODERN HOME

Bulbs,

Dishes,

Jardiniers,

I will sell the entire furnishings of my house, 38
Summer street, beginning Tomorrow (Friday) at
9.00 A. M.

Ferneries, Ferns and Plant Food,
and we are ready to supply them.

THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP
399 Main Street

AN

EARNEST

Rockland
117-tf

DR. MARY E. REUTER
126*127

PLEA

Union Sends 150 Citizens To Augusta To Urge Redesigna*
tion of Route 101—Rockland Men Speak.

The town of I’nion moved off Its
foundation Monday—or at least It
seemed to have done so when 150
of its leading citizens swept on to
the State Capitol for the purpose of
having route 101 redesignated.
Headed by Mayor James F. Carveixand Secretary Charles G. Hewett
Annual Sale of Norman R Flour at
of the Chamber of Commerce. Rock
Perry's Market, Friday from 4 to 6 land also sent a live delegation,
o’clock.—adv.
which stood shoulder to shoulder
Ktilb the Union delegation In the
attempt to have matters right. The
i
other Rockland men at the hearing
NO ONE NEED DEPRIVE
Themselves of This Service For ‘ were Harry W. French, Willis I.
Ayer. A. W. Gregory, E. L.Brown.E.
This Service Is To Meet Any
F. Berry, W. C. Ladd. (1. B. Wood,
Financial Need
E. C. Moran. E. C. Moran. Jr., F. S.
You will like our coal,
Rhodes, H. E. Robinson and K. E.
Thurston. Mrs. James F. Carver and
the competence, character
Mrs. John (). Stevens were Interest
ed listeners. In all there were about
.’ot) In VBttendance from Knox Coun
and courtesy of our em
ty. The Kennebec Journal of Au
gusta gave the follow in report of
ployes, and our square
the hearing:
• • • •
dealing.
That patience has ceased to he a
virtue appeared to he the consen
sus of opinion among the doz?n
speakers heard at a hearing before
the State Highway Commission on
the question of Re-designating Route
101 from Augusta to Rockland.
Real Estate
Personal Property
The hearing was adjourned to the
Loans Privately
hall of the House, due to the large
TEL. 290
ROCKLAND
2—Offices—2
delegation present from the cities of
Office Hours! 9 A. M. to 530 P. M. Augusta and Rockland and the
Lawful Rate of Interest
towns of Jefferson, Washington,
Union, Somerville, Camden. Warren.
Rockport, Hope and Appleton.
The case of the proponents was
conducted by Senator Zelma M.
Dwinal of Camden who headed a
delegation of 200 from Knox county.
The grievance of the delegations in
tile main was the fact that a section
of the highway—some 12 miles—is
now In a bad state of repair, and due
to the fuct that the towns through
which this section runs, have no
CASH PAID FOR GOOD TRADES
available funds with which to repair
or provide for Its upkeep, the com
mission Is asked to provide the ne
ACCOUNTS DUE
cessary funds.
8

Telephone 1080

need

MADE

V. F. STUDLEY
Real Estate

Sheik Audi

I
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A lamentable recldent took place shouted a warning when he saw the
at The Brook late Tuesday afternoon woman apparently walking directly
when Mrs. William G. Butman was onto the car.
knocked down by an automobile and
Mrs. Butman, unconscious anil
her skull was fractured.
bleeding a little from a small flesh
Her identity was not established wound on the face was taken in
for some hours after she was taken stantly to the hospital by Mr. Conant.
to Knox Hospital. On the suspicion A large lump on cue side of her head
that the victim might be Mrs. But showed where she had struck on tho
man, the house key in her purse was pavement, and It was this which
taken to the residence where Officers caused the fracture of the skull, the
1 Post and Berry speedily gained ad doctors say.
mission. They faund the lights on,
Shortly before midnight, when Mrs.
hut nobody apparently at home, and Butman had been Identified, Deputy
returned to the hufcpltal satisfied that Marshal Fernald phoned to notify
the injured woman was indeed Mrs. her daughter Mrs. F. C. Howe in
Ruins of the Old Rockland Cement Plant Which Failed To Survive Foreign; Butman.
Winchester, Mass. It Is a tribute to
Competition.
j The automobile in the case was modern phone service that he got
~
~
I owned and driven by Ralph P.-Conant an answer from the Massachusetts
The fact that the Lawrence Portland Cement Company .s completing a of Ca4nden street, who clerks at the party in three minutes.
modern plant which will cost several millien dollars, and which will be the storp ))f ,\villls I. Ayer. Mr. Conunt
Mr. and Mrs. Howe started for
only manufactory of that kind in New England, recalls to older residents the c|ose<j ti„. store at 5 o’clock as usual Rockland very soon after being noti
fact that Rockland was once engaged in that enterprise, though on a much ,in(i accompanied hy the proprietor fied, and were making rapid progress
smaller scale, to be sure.
I °f the store and Assistant Postmaster in spite of the bad traveling condi
Back in the mid-Seventies the Cobb Lime Company, then extensively Henry C. Chatta, had started for tions, when, nca? Saco the car sud
engaged in the manufacture of lime, built two cement kilns on the Southend j their respective homes.
denly skidded into a pole and was
waterfront just west of I. L. Snow & Co.'s store. In charge of ths industry
Driving out of the alleyway which wrecked. Mr. and Mrs. Howe com
was placed a man named Shaw whose experience in the manufacture separates the Eveiett L. Spear block pleted the journey by rati, and ar
of cement had been gained in England. The equipment was very simple in and Masonic Temple he came to a rived here yesterday afternoon.
comparison with the wonderful plant now being assembled on the New full stop on the crossing and took
Wihen Mrs. Howe spoke to her
County road, consisting of two kilns, sheds and the necessary machinery. Messrs. Ayer and Chatto aboard. mother Mrs. P.ulman opened her
The wet process of manufacturing cement was employed. The process, in Heading the car northward he sud eyes, und apparently recognized the
the light of today's inventions, was very crude, but materials were avail denly saw a shadowy form on his visitors, this being the first sign of
able, unexcelled in quantity or quality and the product of the Rockland right, and a woman, struck by the consciousness she had given since
plant had excellent repute in the market, as well as commanding a price of for,ward mudguard, was dashed ta the being removed to the hospital.
$5 and $6 a barrel.
pavement. According to the state
Mrs. H. B. Ballou of Reading,
Early in the Eighties this period of prosperity suddenly ended for ships ment of the car's occupants the car Mass, is also with her mother.
began to bring cement back from England as ballast and the price dropped was going hardly faster than a per
Mrs. Butman is the widow of a
to such an extent that the Cobb Lime Company was not able to compete son walks, at tiie moment of the steamboat captain who was widely
impact.
with this unforeseen foreign market.
known along the coast. She is a past
Later, sometime in the Nineties, the people who then dominated the
The accident was also witnessed worthy matron of Golden Rod
local lime market—Francis Cobb & Co__ made an exhaustive investigation by Patrolman E. U. Price who Is on Chapter. O. E. S„ and active In the
as to the advisability of reviving the industry on a large scale. Extensive traffic duty near thut point, and who Relief Corps und other organizations.
plants were then being operated, especially in Pennsylvania. The local con
cern spent many thousands of dollars in making ths investigation a thorough
THE EXPECTED HAPPENED
one, only to reach the conclusion that the amount of capital which would
be necessary to create such a plant would be beyond its ability to raise.
The plant near Snow’s shipyard fell into disuse and today all that re
mains of it is shown in the above picture, which i. made from a photograph prim
LaW jg Sustained By Two To One Ratio In a
taker, by J. N. Southard, vice president of the North National Bank and
*
'
vaa^,
m a
kindly piesented to The Courier-Gazette.
Pitifully Small Vote.

Independent Coal Co.
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The entire route from Augusta to
Rockland is 42 miles, and on both
the Rockland and Augusta ends up
to the point of the unimproved sec
tion the highway Is In very good
condition.
Senator Dwinal first called upon
Burleigh Martin of Augusta, speaker
of the House of Representatives,
who said that he represented the cit
izens of Augusta in general, and
spoke of the desirability of an imprived highway between the two
cities of Augusta and Rockland. He
voiced "the thought that the people
of the section affected, had shown
remarkable patience and it would
seem that the time has arrived when
It should be rewarded.
Mayor Ernest L. McLean of Au
gusta, the second speaker, admitted
that he had not been advised of the
discontinuance and echoed the sen
timent of Speaker Martin in point
ing out the desirability of a trunk
lint linking up the common interests
of Augusta and Kockland.
Senator Dwinal said he was pres
ent as the representative of some

New Thing in
Face, Powder
A new youth shade that is exclusive
j to MELLO-GLO. Stays on longer,
less affected by perspiration, does not
j clog the pores. This new wonderful
Beauty Powder Is made hy a new
French Process and you will be delighted with It. Absolutely ipure.
Just try MBLLO-GLO and note its
I rare qualities. Only one dollar. Corner Drug Store and all other good
i stores.

20.060 people who are affected hy thia
route. He spoke of the Atlantic
Highway and of the tourist travel
and of the preference shown tn tak
ing a portion of Route 101 on their
journey to the State Capital. He
said that he had discussed the road
with a great number ot people
throughout the section and had
found not even a shadow of opposltlon: hut to the contrary, of three
ri’iifcs possible In the direction of
the Capitol they unfailingly chose
the 101 highway. He also stressed
the fact that In the main the people
nf this unimproved section are finan
cially unable to either repair or as
sure the upkeep, and that If It must
continue to be designated as a
through highway, it is up to the
State to provide the funds.
Others who spoke in favor of the
project were AValter Ayer of Union,
Mayor Carver of Rockland. Carl
Moran of Rockland, George Wood of
Rockland. Jesse Overlook of Wash
ington, Frank Mare and Edw. Ripley
of Augusta. A. A. Bartlett of Som
erville, Victor Elmore of Camden.
The only hint of opposition was
volied hy Mrs. Nellie Johnson of
Appleton who suggested tlhat the
highway commission in considering
the 12-mile stretch of unimproved
highway, should also consider the
desirability of improving In its
stead the seven-mile stretch starting
nt the same point In the town of
Appleton.
Commissioner Murray In explain
ing why the commission had discon
tinued the designation, cited the
fact that In a good many Instances
the citizens of towns where there
are connecting roads had expended
all their available funds on these
cross roads and no funds for the
trunk line.
Chairman Clyde H.
Smith In bringing the hearing to a
close stated that he was very much
pleased to see the Interest evinced
by so large a gathering of represen
tative citizens and promised the
thoughtful consideration of the com
mission of the wishes so ably pre
sented at the hearing.
JEFFER8ON POULTRY SHOW

The voters of Maine in no uncer
tain terms Tuesday repulsed a move
ment to repeal the direct primary
law and return to the caucus and
convention method of nominating
candidates for public office.
Returns with 51 election precincts
missing maintained the existing law
by a two to one majority. The re
turns from 582 election precincts out
of 633 In the State, representing 468
cities and towns out of 519 gave: For
repeal, 19,424; against, 39,352.
The direct primary law was adopt
ed hy the voters of Maine in Septem
ber. 1911, the vote at that time
being 65,810 for and '21,774 against.
Minor interest was shown In tjie
campaign for repeal of the measure,
and Tuesday's vote was very light
throughout the State.
The cities
which had been regarded as the
strongholds of repeal, failed to show
the expected strength, and the rural
districts for the most part voted
overwhelmingly against the referen
dum.
The fight to retain the primary was
headed by Governor Ralph <). Brew
ster, while the leader of the opposing

forces was former Governor 'William
T. Cobb of Rockland
Only three cities in the State, Eastport. Rockland and Waterville, gave
"yes” majorities on the repeal refer
endum and in each instance the mar
gin was small.
The vote by counties was over
whelmingly
pro-primary.
Knox
County, with two precincts missing,
gave 759 votes for repeal to 753
against.
The vote for Knox County, so far
as compiled follows:
Yes
No
Washington ..................... 13
16
Thomaston ...................... 76
94
Camden .............................. 76
80
Friendship ......................
7
19
Cushing ............................ 12
9
Appleton .......................... 31
18
Vinalhaven ...................... 15
33
Rockport .......................... 43
52
Kockland .......................... 330
305
St. George ........................ 17
27
Union ................................ 50
39
Hope ..................................
8
6
North Haven .................. 18
10
Owl’s Head ...................... 11
9
Warren .............................. 39
39
South Thomaston ....... 13
7

CROSSING THE KENNEBEC
Excursion Train Running From Rockland At 6.20 A. M.
Monday Will Be First From Westward Over Bridge.
Preparations are being made by
the Maine Central Railroad to carry
a throng of passengers on the spe
cial train Monday morning, the Hist
to cross the Carlton Bridge.
The train will run from Rockland,
leaving at 6.20 a. m. and stopping at
Warren,
Thomaston,
Waldoboro,
Damariscotta, Newcastle, Wiscasset
and Nobleboro, to pick up passengers
on the run to Woolwich, on the east
shore of the Kennebec. The train
should arrive at Woolwich about
7.45 a'clock.
Passengers from the territory west
of the Kennebec will cross to Wool
wich from Bath on the State ferries
and board the special as soon as it
slops before running on to the
bridge proper. Ample accommoda
tions will he provided.
Once the train has stopped a rea
sonable time nt Woolwich to allow
passengers to board, the special will
proceed through the long cut in
Woolwich and wend Its way out on
to the State’s greatest construction
accomplishment, running on 2,220
feet of steel rail laid across the Ken
nebec.
There is a probability that the
Kennebec Bridge Association, of
which N. Gratz Jackson of Bath Is
president, will be strongly represen

ted and It appears likely that a band
will enliven the occasion.
Crews of the Maine Central ferry
Fernando Gorges will complete their
duties Saturday night.
Rumors are in circulation to tho
effect that the paper train into Bath
Sui.day from Portland will he run
in part over the bridge, the engine
and baggage car containing the
Sunday editions for eastern com
munities to be sent across this
structure. The fact that this pro
cedure would detract from the mo
mentous atmosphere of the specials
running is resulting in the rumor
being discredited in most quarters.
Contrary rumors express the senti
ment that the papers will be taken
across the river on the state ferries
and the Journey to Rockland he com
pleted on a train hauled by a loco
motive, left on the east side of the
river after the withdrawal of tiie
Fcrdlnando Gorges.
The first regular train over the
Carlton Bridge, according tp all ap
pearances, will be passenger train
55, from Portland, arriving in Bath
at 8.12 in the morning. The first,
westbound regular passenger train
will be No. 74 from Rockland, due to
leave the Lime.City at 7.15 and to
leave Bath at 9.55 o'clock.

The fifth annual show of the Jef
ferson Poultry Association will be
held Nov. 8, 9, and 10 In Willow
Orange Hall, Jefferson. There are
double the prizes this year and all
points to a very successful meeting.
The University of Maine is sending
down Prof. Wilbur and Agent Went
worth to lecture and Judge and It ls
hoped that iPaul Ives of Connecti
cut. a director of the American
Poultry Association and one of the
EXPECTS TOUGH ONE High School arc rounding out into a
football team that is going some
expert hen men of America, will be
where.
present. Thig Association ls differ
"Morse lost to Gardiner because ot
ent from any other In that It ls a And Morse High Will Prob
Real Dirt Farmers’ Show for practi
ably Not Be Disappointed. a woefully weak line. Lyden was on
cal purposes only and ls doing good.
the sidelines with Kenney Orr, leav
No charge for admission and all are
Morse High of Bath is looking for ing two big holes In the Bath la$*'
welcome.
The big annual roast a hard tussle when It plays Rockland defense.
But these will be taken
......
. , care
chicken supper Is Nov. 9.
at Community Park Saturday after- of Sa.t,urda?r *»r
tw® cripples fre
noon, but
hut the
ha, reporting back this week.
Frenihy
noon,
the Rhtnvard
Shipyard Cltv
City team
team has
been showing steady improvement Gaudet will be shifted to halfback
the past week, and Is not lacking with Snipe going in at quarter, f
HOTEL
"Gaudet is needed back at histoid
confidence. Here is what the Bath
Job. His offensive strength is a
ARLINGTON
Times says:
"Journeying to Rockland Saturday, whole lot better than his generalship,
At Arlington and Tremont Sts.
Morse High's grinders will stack up and paired up with Whitehouse, who
This up-to-date hotel provides
against the crack Lime City team has been running wild, Morse will
which has met but one defeat thlg have a couple of fair backs. MitcheU
a real home for visitors to Bos
season, that being at the hands of seems to b« *n tbe n’!tldle of a «Ium''
ton. Each comfortable room
Bangor High. One of the best teams from which he should emerge Satur
has private bath and outside in the history of Kockland High will day when the team with its full
exposure. Rates are very mod constitute the committee on enter strength takes the field against Rock
land."
erate, facilities complete, and tainment for Rockland.
• "Right In the midst of one of the
service flawless. Accessible to i hardest schedules lu the State, Morse YOUR FAVORITE POEM
i
all parts of Boston and sub iHigh warriors are showing improve-----WHAT IS A LETTER?
urbs. Ample parking space invent and showing It in a manner that
bids well for a winning team another A sllect language uttered to the eye
makes it especially convenient fall. Saturday at Gardiner Morse Whk-h eneiojia dtataace would In vain deny»
,
...
.___ , „ ..
,
. .
..
A tie to bind where circumstances part;
for automobilists.
High s backfield marched half the A nerve of feeling stretched from heart te
length of the field twice, with underheart.
g
Rates
classmen doing the carrying. Slowly Termed to convey like an electric, chain
H Jingle Room
$2.50 to $4.00
, .
.
,„
...v- The mystic flash—the lightning of the brain—t
but surely, some 10 or 12 men Whe And
„ „lu,e
egch prei.loua llik
a Double Room
$3.50 to $5.00
have one and two more years at th< i Affection’s Ufe-pulse hi a drop of ink.
.
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MOVIEJ

Public confidence in Chrysler is
based on the combination of ex
cellence found in every Chrysler
—whether New “52,” Great New
“62,” Illustrious New “72” oy Im
perial “80”—and the knowledge
that in performance, quality and
value, each Chrysler is leader in
its class.

current Federal

WALDOBORO

Mrs. O. V. Hussner is visiting rel
atives in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Helena Smith was in Bre
men last week the guest of Mr.s
Annie Stahl.
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Storer, Mr. and
PARK THEATRE
Mrs. Kelsey Lash and Miss Anita
Today will be your last opportun
Philbrook attended the funeral ser
ity to see the marvel of the age.
vices of William E. Philbrook. whose
j "Metropolis," with an all star cast.
(remains were brought here for
William Powell is up to villainy
'again. Ue plays the heavy role in
burial Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman F. Nash
Zane Grey's "Nevada” which comes
have gone to Rockland where they
for Krlday and Saturday.
wii: make their home.
In this powerful story of the West,
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Mitchell and
Powell Impersonates "Gian" Dillon,
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Hatch were in
one of the worst of the bad men
Portland last week.
who helped make the great open
Miss £a,ra'Van Tassell of Blooms
spaces unhealthy.
He uses his
burg, N. Y„ is a gut st nt Dr. T. F.
scoundrelly tactics on Gary Cooper
Rockland have been visitors at A. L
and Thelma Todd, hero and heroine
Turner’s.
of the picture, being limited in his
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Blckmore of
plotting by 'John Waters, director.
Moody’s.
Strictly Union Made
Sentiences of the picture were made
Services for Alvin Barnard, a
in Brice Canyon. Utah. Cedar Breaks
Buy from your
Civil Wgr veteran, were held in tiie
and Zion National Park during a
neighborhood
funeral parlors of Harold W. Flandtwo weeks’ location trip.
dealer
er.» Tuesday afternoon. Burial wa
The other feature is "In a Momeftt
in tiie Goshen cemetery.
of Temptation." the motion picture ___
Mrs. Ida Upham of Union was a
version of Lapra Jean Libby*, most • How many carefully coiffured heads
popular novel. There is a
lively can stand tihe te«t of eyes only inches recent guest of Mrs. H. E. Went
conflict between love and hate, and away, and reveal not a speck of dan- worth.
There will be a social for the mem
many exciting moments hinging on druff? How many women can warm
the activities of two crooks, but the (0 the dance, and know their hair bers of the Baptist Sunday school
whole affair is finally settled by ;
have no taint for the partner who in the church vestry Friday even
ing
Grandpa, who sits in his wheeled I holds them close?
Mrs. C. B. Stahl. Mrs. Gladys
chair and watches life go past. An j jjo one e.,„ be sure who has acid
Hahn and Miss Catherine Anderson
unusually capable cast appears in acalp
to
the production
Charlotte Stevens, lf y0U even suspect this acid con- were in Augusta Tuesday and Wed
nesday.
Las the feminine lead.—adv.
dition of the scalp, it is time for DanMr. and Mrs. Charles Snow of Batli
deriy. This scientific preparation will
are guests of Mrs. Lilia M. Bianey.
THE BIG PARADE
neutralize any acidity; and dissolve
Mr. and Mrs. Fuller Hodgkins and
all dandruff if there is any. And it Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nickless were
The most important ingredient in Budweiser Real
No more whole-souled appreciation
always gives the hair itself a lovely in Portland for the weekend.
Hop Malt Syrup is one which cannot be bought
“The Big Parade’’ has been found
softness and sheen. It will wave bet
Sam Stahl has gone to Brooklyn.
in any other section of the world
in die open market at any price—the skill and
ter,
hold
a
wave
longer,
and
behave
N. Y., Where he will spend the winthan across the border in Canada
all the , time if you just oc- tei
experience that comes from more than 70 years
»
where the celebrated picture was ac- , better
.
claimed alike by English and French
“PN.v a few drops of Dan
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Osier of Auburn.
of making malt products of unmatched quality.
derine.
Try
it
!
Every
drug
store
has
Mr. and Mrs, Sinnnons of Port
newspapers as the greatest historical
epic ever made for the films. La this i>erfect conditioner of the soap Clyde, Mr. and Mrs. Leland BlhckAsk your dealer for Budweiser Real Malt Syrup
Presse, Montreals big newspaper, and hair, and a thirty-five cent bot ington and fanftly of Rockland, Mr.
and Mrs. John McCabe and Charles
said "The Big Parade" was deeply tle lasts for weeks.
by name. Enjoy thatcan’t-be-copied flavor that
Morse of Quincy,
Mass.,
John
appreciated by every friend of France
has made Budweiser Real Hop Malt Syrup the
VINALHAVEN
Thompson, Horace Simmons, Perlcyl
for its portrayal of Mellsande as a
Mr. Hutchinson of the State Board Simmons and Mr. anti Mrs. Tobey of
choice of those who have tried them alt
magnificent tribute to the noble
Rockland were in town Sunday to
qualities of the Frenchwoman in the of Health was in town Monday.
Mr. Drake and son Marshall who attend tiie funeral services of Ell
World War. and the leading English
newspaper, the Montreal Star, stat have been summering in town leave C>sier.|
Mr. and Mrs. Richard de Mutelle
ed that on the opening night the Friday for Orlando, Florida.
Mr. and MiJ, Lafayette Carver closed their summer home on Main
house "rocked with laughter or sat
tei.se with thrills or shaken by emo spent Sunday at I-ee Shore Farm, street and left Tuesday for their
tional memories as the story un guests of Mr. and Mrs, Charles Da winter home' in Orlando, Florida.
Mrs. Martha Benner has returned
folded A romance well and grace vis.
Andy Cassie returned Saturday from a two weeks visit in Massa
fully told. Humor of an irresistible
kind. A vast panorama of the war from Portland, where he spent his chusetts.
William Brooks has gone to Mont
as it was fought." are some of the vacation with relatives.
ANHEUSER-BUSCH ~ St. Louis, U.S. A.
Saturday at Sunny Slope farm, clair. N. J.
other characterizations by the Star.
Mrs.
A.
K.
Clark
who
makes
her
The
annual
meeting
of
the
Rural
In Toronto also the picture received
ROCKLAND PRODUCE CO.
great acclaim. It will be shown at home with her grandson Willis day evening. This is an important
Rockland, Me.
Kossuth
celebrated
her
87th
birthday
Distributors
the
Board
of
Trade
rooms
next
Monthe Park Theatre next Monday,
anniversary. Mrs. Kossuth’s mother Cemetery Association will be held in
Tuesday and Wednesday.
was one of the guests, her birthday meeting and it is urged that all
BM-M
also falling on the same date. A members make a special effort to be
4-W
EMPIRE THEATRE
family dinner was given in 'their present..
The double feature program for honor and included two large birth
Mrs. Lucy Nisbet, who has been
today is Tom Tyler in “Flying U day cakes prettily decorated, made
visiting at Geo ge Swett's, S3 Wood
Ranch” and "Sailors' Sweetheart," by Mrs. Margaret Kossuth.
Mrs. ford street, Portland sustained a
with an all star cast.
Clark received a shower of post badly fractured wrist and bruised
You will have an opportunity to cards from friends and neighbors in
eye in a fall last week, which will
see one of filmdom's famous dog Rockland, her former home.
xtend her stay there until she ls
stars, "Dynamite." who has the
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Chapman o' somewhat recovered from the in
starring role in “Wolf's Trail" which Ib rkland were in town Monday to juries.
HOPE
(Pure Bicarbonate of Soda)
• • • •
Mrs. Eleanor Payson and grand will have its, local showing Friday attend
inspection of Marguerite
Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays
and
Saturday.
The
dog
plays
an
son Raymond Ludwig joined other
Chapter, O. E. S. They were guests
Leave Rockland 8 P. M.
Eli 8. Osier
important
part
in
a
thrilling
actionmembers of the family on a picnic
of Mrs. Chapmap’s brother, E. A.
Due Boston 7 A. M.
Eli B. Osier, 88, died at his home
f
ji
drama
of
the
west,
dealing
with
;o China Lake Sunday. A visit was
Smalley.
here Friday morning after a long ill
the,
extermination
of
a
band
of
des

• iso made at the home of Mr. and
To BANGOR
Mrs. Jennie Smith who has been ness. Funeral services were hel,
Mrs. Herbert Esancy in Burkettville. peradoes engaged in smuggling con the guest of her son Langtry C
Via Camden, Belfast, Bucksport and
•T’O ease the discomfort
" ills late Inline Sunday with Rev.
traband
across
the
border.
The
caGeorge Ellis who has been a guest
Smith returned to Rockland SaturWinterport
H. O. Megert < C the Metli d;.-t
caused by. indigestion,
)f the George Trues has returned to nine cinema _»,tan-l« assisted by Ed- da
Leave Rockiand 5 A. M.
church as the officiating clergyman.
nwnd
Cobb.
who
fias
the
leading
Massachusetts.
Mrs. Angus Hennigar returned
Due Bangor 10 A. M.
heart bum or sour stom
Interment was in the German ceme
Mrs. Nellie Wilkins of Rockport is featured role in this picture, scen- fi'-m Rockland Monday.
tery. Mr. Osier leaves a widow, two
ach,
drink
half
a
glass
of
arized
from
Basil
Dickey's
story,
To
BAR HARBOR
visiting her sister Mrs. Goding and
E. Mont Perry, returned Tuesdaj'
and directed by Francis Ford with to Rockland having spent the week sons and three daughters, Eli Osier,
niece Mrs. Margaret Robbins.
cool
water
containing
half
Blue Hill
J. B. Dunton of York village is in a splendid cast.—adv.
end with his niece. Mrs. L. R. Smith. Stephen Osier. Mrs. Sarah C. Sim
Tuesdays, Thursdays,‘Saturdays
mons. Mrs. Elva Blackington and
a
teaspoonful
of
Arm
&
Mrs. Willis Kossuth was in Rock
town.
Lea ve 5 A. M., calling at way land
land Monday, guest of her daughter Mrs. Grace M. McCabe.
H. E. Hardy and family were
Hammer Baking Soda. It
STRAND THEATRE
ings. Due Bar Harbor and Blue Hill
imong the sightseers at tiie KenneArlena
Kossuth,
a
student-nurse
at
■When all of Lockland's critics
11 A. M.
bors. Interment was made in Cum
is Bicarbonate of Soda
>ec bridge Sunday.
agree that a show is good, it must be Knox Hospital.
Connections at Boston with Steamer
Mrs. Harold Rolfe and children are good' indeed, for Kockland critics are
A freshman reception and carnival mings cemetery. The bearers were
whose
purity
exceeds
the
to New York
pending a few days with relatives not much inclined to throw bouquets wii! be given by the senior class. Calvin Vinal, Leroy Arey, Henry An
U. S. Pharmacopoeia
derson and Hans Nelson. Those from
Reduced fares on automobiles
Vinalhaven
High
.School
next
Tues

n Milo.
unless they are thoroughly deserved.
out of town to attend the services
There will be a meeting of Hope
Standards —get a package
The Clark iSistera Musical Revue day evening at Town hall.
Mrs.
Theodore
Johnson.
Ladies of the G. A. R. circle will were
Grange Saturday night, and mem- came here straight from the 'Bowtoday at your grocer’s.
Blanchard.
Colon
and
Guida
Mills
ier; are privileged to invite a friend. doin Square Theatre. Boston, which be Inspected Friday by D. P.
Supper will be servd at 7 o'clock. It was sufficient to label it us a higli Ar.nie G. Bowden of Camden. Sup of Portland and Mrs. Blanch Lilies
STEAMSHIP LINES
per will be served at « o'clock if Gardiner.
is hoped there will be a good at class troupe.
Local theatregoers
Write
for
tendance as this is the first fall were thus prepared for something Comhiittee in charge. Mrs. E. C. Mc
Annual Sale of Norman R Flour at
valuable free
Intosh, Mrs. O. C. Lane, Mrs. L. A.
meeting.
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
good, nor were they disappointed. Coombs, Mrs Frank Winslow
Perry’s Market, Friday from 4 to 6
Eastern Standard Time
Mrs. Ida Norwood and son Arnold
booklets of
The Revue introduces a. cast lar
Trains Leave Rockland for
Samuel Jones left Tuesday for o’clock.—adv.
have returned from a two weeks’
health hints
Augusta, A{7.10 a. m., |7.15 a. m., fl.45 p. m.,
above the average, some of the
Knox hospital. He was accompan
visit in Massachusetts.
to. 15 p. m.
prettiest costumes ever worn in a
and recipes.
It is high time to take down those
Bangor, A{7.10 a. m., f7.15 a. m., fl.45 p. m.,
ied by Mrs. Jones and William Lane.
Rockland theatre, pretty stage set
13.15 p. ni.
Sawin Pierce returned to Boston iwrings before the fall winds tear
Four gas-bags fell in Georgia
Boston, A§7.10 a. m., f7.15 a. m., fl.45 p. m.,
tings. tuneful music, nifty dancing Monday.
them to pieces. The Rockland Awn
Monday. Others are due to fall in
f3. 15 p. in.
and everything good that goes to
Brunswick, A{7.10a. m., f7.15 a. tn., fl.45 p. tn.,
Marguerite Chapter, O. E. S., was ing Co., Inc., will take them down,
the next general election.—Atlanta
make an evening of light and enjoy inspected Monday evening by Grand store them and hang them again in
tii.15 p. m.
Constitution.
Lewiston, A{7.10 a. m., f7.15 a. m., fl.45 p. m.
able entertainment.
Patron Charles Lord of Camden. He h spring at a very low cost. Dr
CHURCH & DWIGHT CO., Inc. New York, fl.45 p. tn.
It will interest all patrons to know was accompanied by Mrs. Lord. At i line or see-aohn M. Richardson.
Portland, A{7.10 a. tn., |7.15 a. m., fl.45 p. m ,
27 Cedar Street, New York
fti.15 p. m.
that this Revue is somewhat of a six o'clock. one of the Eastern Stars'
124*126
Waterville, A{7.10 a. m., f7.15a. m., fl.45 p. m ,
family affair, for in the troupe are famous chicken suppers was served
fd.15 p. m.
pa and ma, their son. three daugh in the banquet hall, under the su
Woolwich, {7.10 a. m., f7.15 a. m., fl.45 p m ,
♦3.15 p. m.
ters and two sons-in»iaw. And it is pervision of Rebecca Arey, Rose
t Daily, except Sunday.
{ Sunday only.
a very happy and talented family. Greenlaw, Rita Greenlaw and Alice
A Passengers provide own ferriage between WoolOP,I P-atlv
Wouldn't do not to give a special Raymond. . The meeting followed
word for Cllf Blanchard, the co called Io order hy Worthy Matron
Vinalhaven & Rockland
median, for he is a laugh manufac
Drew and work was exem
Praise Lydia E. Pinkham’s turer from the sole of his shoes to Beulah
plified. the candidates being Ruth
Steamboat Co.
the top of his wobbly hat.
Vegetable Compound
Ross and Rita Greenlaw. There was
FALL ARRANGEMENT
The feature picture for today is a
large
attendance
and
the
IX EFFEtT OCT. 1, 1927
Mrs. Annie Kwlnskl ot 626 1st "The Man in the. Shadow;” and for main iiall and banquet hall were re
VINALHAVEN LINE
Avenue, Milwaukee, Wls., writes Friday and Saturday it will be "The splendent with decorations of cut
Steamer leaves Vltialliavefi at 8 A. M., ar
that she became Bandit Buster," with Buddy Roose flowers. The officers are: W. M .
riving at Rntk'and al 9.21) A. *1. reluming
so weak and. run velt. The picture shows begin at Beuiali Drew: W. P. Edgar Bradleaves Korklamt at 2 I’. M.. due to arrive at
Vinalhaven about 3.20.
down that she 7.31) in the evening, with the excep
stieet;
A.
M..
Marie
Tee
’
.
e:
conduct

P. M.: Maine Central Wharf 3.13 I». M.
was not able to tion of Saturday when there will be
STONINGTON ANO SWAN'S ISLAND LINE
do her house three performances (2, 6 and 8.30). ress. Hilma Webster; associate con
Steamer leaves Stvait'a Island dally except
work. She saw After Saturday's matinee the children ductress, Florence Gilford; secretary
Sundays at 3.30 A M . Ntonlngion at 8 3»,
the name Lydia will lie presented with souvenirs and Mary L. Arey; treasurer, Laura Da
Xurili Haven at 1.30; due at Kockland about
3.50 A. M.
E. Pinkham’s children with some talent for enter vidson; Adah, Elizabeth Ross: Ruth
Return Leavea Rockland at 130 P. M.,
Vegetable Com taining will he given a chance to win Cora Vinal: Esther. Eleanor Lewis;
X'orth Haven at 2.30. Slonlngtun at 3 41; due
Martha. Madeline Smith: Electa, Lil
pound in the
.o arrive al Swan's Island aboil 5.00 P. M.
prizes.
—
adv.
lian Ross; chaplain. Nellie Wilson;
B H STl.X'BOX'. (Sneral Agent.
paper and said
marshal. Maude Winslow: warder,
to her husband,
Anr.ual
Sale
of
Not man R F’.our a4 Christina
DR. E. B. HOWARD
Christie; pianist. Agnes
‘‘I will try that
________________ 1 medicine and see Perry's Market, Friday from 4 to li Str.alley; sentinel, E. A. Smalley
Dentist
Grand Patron Charles Lord was
it it will help me.” She says she o'clock.—adv.
Dental X-Ray and Diagnoai*
presented a gift from Marguirite
took six bottles and is feeling much
Office Houra: 9 to 12—1 to 5
Annual Sale of Norman R Flour at chapter. the presentation speech
better.
OPEN EVENINGS
Mrs. Mattle Adams, who lives in Perry’s Market. Friday from 4 to 6 being pleasingly made by Worthy
BY APPOINTMENT
Downing Street, Brewton, Ala., o’clock.—adv.
Matron Beulah Drew. A short pro
Tel. 1020
writes as follows: ‘‘A friend recom
gram was given with reading by
407 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
mended Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
Evelyn Manson; vocal solo. Blanch
119-Lf
table Compound and since taking It
Hamilton;
recitation,
Florence
Gil

Cold ford.
I feel like a different woman.”
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
With her children grown up, the
W. Y. Fossett returned Mon
Rub
Musterole dayMrs.from
middle-aged woman finds time to do
Why do so many, many babies at bearing Fletcher’s signature is genu
Sanford where she was
(Uuccessor to Dr. T. L. McBeath)
the things she never had time to do
today escape all tho little fretful spells ine—and does not contain opiates or
tiie guest of Mrs. Harold Johnson.
Musteroleiseasy to apply and works
Osteopathic Physician
before—read the new books, see the
Mrs. William Cliilles and son John and infantile ailments that used to any other drug that can ha m your
new plays, enjoy her grandchildren, right away. It may prevent a cold from 8re spending a few days In Port worry mothers through tiie day, ano baby. Other preparations may lie
By Appointment Only Tel. 138
turning into “flu” or pneumonia. It
take an active part In church and
Rockland
keep them up half the night?
land.
just as free from harm; the writer 38 Limerock Street
civic affairs. Far from being pushed does all the good work ofgrandmother's
If you don't know the answer, you does not know as to that, but does
• • • •
Graduate of American 8choel of
aside by the younger set, she finds mustard piaster.
haven’t discovered pure, 'harmless know one family whose children will
Oateopathy
Musterole is a clean, white ointment,
Kathleen Mills
a full, rich life of her own. That Is,
Casttria. It is sweet to the taste, never make the experiment !
made of oil of mustard and other home
If her health is good.
The community was saddened to
‘SPIXJJAJ. NOTE: With every bot
Thousands of women past fifty, simples. It is recommended by many le.irn of tiie death of Kathleen, little and sweet in the little stomach. And
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
say they owe their health to Lydia doctors and nurses. Try Musterole for n(ne year old daughter of Fred L. its gentle influence seems felt all tle of genuine Fletcher's Castoria is
through
the
tiny
system.
Not
even
a
wrapped
a
book
on
“
Care
and
Feed

Osteopathic Physician
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 6ore throat, cold on the chest, rheuma and Maude (Gray) Mills, which oc
tism, lumbago, pleurisy,stiff neck, bron curred Get. 16. She was of a cheer distasteful dose of caetor o.t>l dne« <«) ing of Babies" worth its weight in
Graduate of American School of
gold
to
every
mother
ot
prospective
chitis, asthma, neuralgia, congestion, ful and lovable disposition and will much good. And It ls so pleasant to
Oateopathy
pains and aches of the back ana joints, be greatly missed in the immediate take. Taste it younae.i, anu yuu. mother.
By Appointment Only Tol. S23
sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chilblains, family as well as by her schoolmates know why "Children Cry For It.”
38 Summer Street
Rockiand
frosted feet—colds of all sorts.
Fletcher's Castoria is purely vege
and friends. Besides her parents,
table,
so
you
may
give
it
freely,
at
To Mothers: Musterole is also
she is survived by four sisters,
made in milder form for
Mis. Theodore Johnson of Tenants first sign of colic; or when you even
Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
Since 1840 this firm has
babies and small children
Harbor, Mrs. Wesley Dunham of suspect the approach of constipation;
faithfully served ths fami
Ask for Children’s Musterole.
o,r
diarrhoea.
Or
those
many
times
Dentist
P. rtland, Guida Mills and Barbara
lies of Knox County,
*00 Main 8treat
Rockland
Jars & Tubes
M ils of this town and four brothers. when you just don’t know what is the
Lady Attendant
Blanchard and Colon Mills of Port matter. For real sickness, call the
Opp. Thorndike Hotel. Tel. 839-M
Tai. Day 450; Night, 781-1
land. Scott and Weston Mills of this doctor, always. At other times, a few
CSc* Hours: 9 to 12—1 to I
AMBULANCE SERVICE
tov n.
Funeral services were held drops of Fletcher's Castoria. See how
Evenings by Appointment
quickly
all
fretfulness
or
wakefulness
at the home. Tuesday afternoon at
2 o'clock. Rev. A. G. Henderson, p.is- will cease !
BURPEE’
WHEN IN NEW YORK—4Ur.,cmhw that
Only one word nf warning; the
t >r of Union church, officiating. The
you can buy roplea of The Courier-Gazette
ROCKLAND, ME.
abndance of flora! ofierings test!- above advice is true of genuine Cas-|
o-ith the home npwx. at Hotaling’s News
Better than a mustard platter
lied to the love of friends and neigh- toria.* The kind called Fletcher's, ra**xvxw\wvxwxxv
Agency, 308 West 40th St.
2<-tf

It takes America’s
foremost maltsters
that can’t-be'COpied
Budweiser flavor

get

Chrysler alone is able to hold this
position because Chrysler alone
builds products in four great
markets on the basis of Standard
ized Quality—the expression of
Chrysler determination to build
for value first and always.
All prices /. o.

Tvery-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, October 20, 1926.
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b. Detroit, subject to

excise lox. Chry
sler dealers are in position to
extend the convenience of time
pa yments. Ash a bout Chry
sler'* auracuve plan.

Budweiser

Real Hop Malt Syrup

George M. Simmons
23 Tillson Avenue

Telephone

Arm & Hammer
Baking Soda

BOSTON
by Steamer

•—Quickly relieves
indigestion

In the Office"
service to ihe
office staff in the
afternoon stimulates
mental activity and
pays for itself by
increased efficiency

USE

EASTERN

245

DON’T ASK US
ASK ANYONE !

DOWNYFLAKE
Doughnuts Are Best
Buy Three Crow Whole Mixed
Spice, and Silver Seal Vinegar, for
making your Pickles.

TRAINER’S
Foot of Spring St,

Rockland
80-tf

WOMEN OF
WAGE

When You Catch
On

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS

Care of Babies

Children Cry for

‘Ccic/iczz

S

Sherwin-Williams Products

CastoriA

Every-Other-Day
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SWAN S ISLAND
Sprague-Kent
A wedding of unusual Interest to
the people of Swan's Island, was
solemnized Friday evening at 10
o’clock when Miss Rita Kent of Gal
Men who are doing big things
veston, Texas and Carl Sprague of
are giving attention to their
Swan's Island were united In mar
health, keeping their bowels
functioning properly by taking
riage.
this natural, pun-herb laxative
Mr. and Mrs. Sprague chose their
new home for the scene of the cere
mony. The rooms were artistically
decorated witn beautiful autumn
flowers and foliage. The marriage
When handicapped by consti
ceremony was performed by Alonzo
pation, for prompt relief take
Sprague, a cousin of the brldgrooin,
who used tiie Impressive ring serv
The True Family Laxative ice. The bride wore a gown of
powder blue satin, a necklace uf pearls
being her only ornament. They we.-e
which cleanses as it clears the
unattended. Mrs. Sprague attended
intestinal tract. Used since 1851.
the Galveston schools. Mr. Sprague
is a graduate of the Rockland High
“It does all you claim for it in
School und postmaster at Swan's
aiding digestion and relieving
island.
insomnia and constipation.”
The guests from Swan’s Island
— Wm. I. Ralph, N. Y. C.
were Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sprague,
parents of the bridegroom, Mrs.
Family size $1.20; other size* 40c & 40c.
Susan Sprague, Mrs. Flora Smith,
Mrs. Nelson Morse und Mr. and Mrs.
John Kent. Those from out of town
Included Samuel Kent, father of the
bride, from Galveston, Texas, Mr. and
Mrs. William Morrison and daughters
FRIENDSHIP
Maxine and Eleanor of Presqua Isle,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Clark of and Mrs. A. Havey of Franklin.
Framingham. Mass., visited in town
I! is high time to take down those
recently while enroute to Quebec.
awnings before the fall winds tear
Mr. and Mis. Samuel Davis. Mis.
them to pieces. The Rockland Awn
Nancy Rogers and Miss Mary Rose s ing Co., Inc., will take them down,
have returned to Port'ind after vis- store them and hang them again in
i'. ng relative,; here and in Thomas the spring at a very low cost. Drop
ton.
a line or see John M. Richardson.
Mrs Alfred Morton motored to
124*126
" .
. , i■
1
Portland Monday with Miss Eda
Lawry.
Mrs. Rufqs Condon Is visiting
friends and relatives in Boston and
vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Lawry are vis
People afflicted with bad breath find
iting in Brockton. Mass.
quick relief through Dr. Edwards* Olive
Mrs. Catherine Condon Foster left Tablets. The pleasant, sugar-coated
here Tuesday for Dover, N. H.
tablets are taken for bad breath by all
Swansey Burns was in town Sun who know them.
day.
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets act gen
Mr. and Mrs. Jonah Morse of Dam tly but firmly on the bowels and liver,
ariscotta have been visiting their stimulating them to natural action,
daugluer Mrs. Wendell McFarland.
clearing the blood and gently purifying

Most Men Value
Good Health

Dr.Trues Elixir

[2IZJZJ2J2fi

Kippi

fidence and given me some real in
formation about prospects for de
bating. Last year debating was very
successful and R’s were given to
those making the team. This year
Mrs. Phillips plans to have the team
join the Bates and Bowdoln leagues
if enough interest is shown and
I was talking to the truant officer finances are in a favorable condi
yesterday and he gave .me some
tion.
cheering news. He says that his
• • • •
business has taken a decided slump
Muriel
Ripley,
a senior, has won a
tills year. Possibly ever-wise youth
has come to the conclusion that an sixty word certificate for proficiency
education may be of some use in the in shorthand.
woild after all.
....
R. H. S. is on a paper budget. Mr.
The building has looked a lot
blighter lately. Jars filled with dah
lias of all colors adorn many of the
teachers’ desks and Miss Coughlin
hr.s presented some of the rooms
with potted geraniums.
• • * •

“How best
can I trade in
my present car

Daisy Economy has been employed
as clerk in the "store across the
street" at recess, for some time.
... *

Saturday morning 1 was down In
the gym watching Miss Stevens, the,
girls' athletic director, decorating
for the dance that night She told
me that gym work for the Freshman
and Sophomore girls Is compulsory.
Juniors and Seniors'may take It If
they have a free period. They will
be ranked as they are in regular
subjects and a quarter of a credit
per year will be given.

fora new car?"

• • « •

Speaking of the dance. It was the
most successful social event of the
season thus far. The Brewer foot
ball team and the cheering section
that came with them stayed, and all
in all it was a gala affair. The gym
was cleverly decorated in black and
white.
. • • •
There was a marked improvement
in the cheering Saturday, at the
Brewer game. I was glad to see
Lester Sherer in his old place with
the cheer leaders. Several new songs
and cheers have been added to the
oid familiar standbys. But after all,
the Ki, Yi, which was composed in
my honor, is far better than any of
tiie others. Every time I hear it a
"--'ll r„T.s from my nose to the tip
of my tail.
• • • •
Don't forget that the first issue of
"What’s What", R. H. S.'s new bi
weekly paper will lie out one week
from today and may be procured at
the High School for the modest sum
of three cents.
• • • •
Mrs. Phillips, the Senior English
teacher, has.taken me into her con

HEN you are ready to trade in

W

your present car for a new car, you

naturally want full value for your pres

ent car. But most of all you want full
new car value.
It will therefore pay you to consider

varying trade-in allowance offers in the
light of these basic facts:
«

Your present car has only one funda

I

mental basis of value: te., what the
dealer who accepts it in trade can get for
it in thie used car market

2

Your present car has seemingly
different values because competitive

3

4

An excessive allowance may mean
that you are paying an excessive

necessarily the best deal for you.

Sometimes it is; sometimes it is not

price for the new car in comparison with

its real value.

First judge the merits of the new car
in comparison with its, price, includ

5

ing all delivery and finance charges.
Then weigh any difference in allowance

offered on your present car.

6

Remember that you are making a
purchase—not a sale. You are buy

ing a new car and simply using your

present car as a credit against the new

E publish this message, believing

W

that the public is entitled to have
all the facts. And we invite you to send
for the facts about General Motors
products by using the coupon below.

G E N E RAL
MOTORS
■ CUP THE COUPON* ■

GENERAL MOTORS (Dept. A), Detroit, Mich.
CHEVROLET [~~|
Plea*e*end,withoutobligationtome,illu(tr*ted
._
■—, literature describing the General Motor* product
roNTLAC
l_J I have checked—together with your booklet
OLDSMOBILB Q describing General Motor* Proving Ground.
OAKLAND

□. Nflme--------------------------------------------------

BUICK

□
□

CADILLAC

□

Address.

FRI(jn>AlRESUcokK</ri«reM* Q

c

s
I
DBLCO-LKJHTlUartePbat* □

sail and pepper,

VICKS

the enure system. They do that which
dangerous calomel does without any of
the bad after effects.
Olive Tablets bring no griping, pain
or any disagreeable effects.
Dr. F. M. Edwards discovered the
formula after 20 years of practice among
patients afflicted with bowel and liver
complaint,withtheattendantbadbreath.
Olive Tablets are purely a vegetable
compound mixed with olive oil; you will
know them by their olive color. Take
itly for a week and note the effect,

Truly a great value for
a email amount of money.

Valley Peaches
17* ‘ 3 ** 50
Baker's Cocoa
lull 1*.
ZMM
wtedktx <•/<
Boneless Codfish
Corned Beef Hash prudence J2iX5‘
Bauer Kraut Silver Floes X — X5

16*

Beech-Nut Peanut Butter

AUNT JEMIMA’*

Beech-Nut Fruit Drope
Brrch-Nut Candy Mint*
Beech-Nut Peppermint Gum

Toll Plat
VERMONT MAID

Beth Me

^9°

jar 17c

,

’.

3 pkg*.10$

j

Fresh Baked Fig Ban

2 lb*. 23c

Ivory Salt

pkg. 10c

lb. 23c

Sweet-Nut Margarine

cakes 2S*
P & 6 Soap
N, B. Co Pantry Cookies »» XI*

coffees
A

MM

57c

SurprtM Paa American

t»

Max Braafl

g:t»>-4S

SPECIAL VALUES POE WEEK BND1NO OCTOBKE Usd

The Cloverdale C°.
c

LOWEST PRICES Consistent with QUALITY
417 MAIN STREET

10 CAMDEN SiHutf

Warren, Camden, Waldoboro

Other Storet Throughout New England

SAWYER & SIMMONS
UNDERTAKERS
THOMASTON and WARREN
Succeeding Stanley R. Cushing
Thomaston Tel. 212-3. Warren Tel. 14-13
ti-tr

60c All Druggists.

The cigarette preferred by

experienced smokers
In the remarkable growing popu
larity of the cigarette, many brands
have bid for favor, but Camel con
tinues to lead by billions.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Tibbetts of
Ileachmont, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Sorenson of Everett, Mass.,
have returned to their homes after
a visit with Capt. Herbert Elwell.
The Advent coitTerence was well
attended
with several ministers
present.
Rev.
Augustus Thompson has
been a guest of his daughter Mrs.
Fannie Wallace.
Mrs. Alice Marshall of South Hi
ram. is spending n few days at her
old home.
Mr. Clifford and daughters Anna
and Ethel and son Ward from Mas
sachusetts were guests Sunday of
Mr. Clifford’s parents.
Kenneth Haskell of AuguFta and
Arthur Burke of Massachusetts are
geests of Mrs. Frank Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Anthony and
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Simmons have
gone on a two weeks' gunning trip
to .Northern Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Coombs and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coombs of
Damariscotta Mills were guests of
Nellie Bartlett Sunday.
Mrs.. Clara Davis is spending a
few days in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dorman of
P.ockland were In town recently, at
tending the special meetings.
Several from here attended tha
baptism at Martinsville Sunday.
Rev. Sidney Packard of the liaptlst
church officiated.
Funeral services for Mrs. Sarah
E. Fancheux of Rockland were held
at the Advent Christian church Mon
day afternoon, the pastor officiating.
Deceased leaves a husband, Louis
Fancheux,
several children, her
father, Orren Hooper and a brother,
Alden Hupper of this place.

aor.tng than other meats. .Before
cooking season with a few drops of
llemon juice, a little Worcestershire
sauce, and onion juice, as well as

ATARRH

STOP BAD BREATH

Golden-ripe halves of
California Yellow Cling Peaches.
Not imrshy-but tender and appetizing.

Camel

Samuel Rankin and Mrs. Estelle
Davis, both of this place were united
in marriage Sunday afternoon at the
Moody parsonage in Rockport by
Rev. J L. Wilson. They are now
visiting relatives in Portland and
vicinity and on their return will oc
cupy furnished apartments in Rock
land for the winter.
Elmer Keller has gone to Beverly,
.Mass., where he has employment.
Mrs. Clarence Munsey and son
John are guests this week of Mis.
Walter Carroll in
Rockport.
Perley Merrifield and family are on
a hunting trip in the big woods.
Mrs. Bert Andrews and children
left Monday noon for Walpole called
there by the death of her grand
father.
C. A. Nutt who was badly injured
recently by a fall from the staging
on the William Nutt house in Cam
den where he was working is out
again but will be unable to work for
a long time yet.
Miss Grace Parker was home from
Spruce Head for the weekend.
Seven from this place attended the
Women’s basket meeting at the
Littlefield Memoriul church in Rock
land Friday.
Humors are about that- Heald’s
ices are still being served at South
Hope and other places, but this is
nht true as Mr. Heald quit the
wholesale business in September and
West Rockport Is the only place that
It can be obtained.

PORT CLYDE

car’s purchase price.
V
i

LASALLE

During the sixth period the other
day I wandered down the corridor to
coll on one of the English teachers.
Upon opening the door my whiskers
fairly bristled with amazement. For,
amid a pile of Freshman composi
tions, she was sobbing wildly. Quick
ly hopping upon her desk I asked
what was wrong. With a hysteric-i gasp she thrust the topmost pa
per of the heap toward me. After
ret ding It I didn’t blame her a bit.
It almost made me howl, too. With
her permission I reprint It in my
Annual Sale of Norman R Flour a.t
column.
Perhaps it may explain Perry’s Market, Friday from 4 to 6
why so many Freshman English o'clock.—adv.
teachers die young. Here it Is: —
A Discripchun
This boy has dirk hare and blou
els and wares pants 5 feet long. I
of head or throat ia oaually
don’t like him becaus he swearis and
benefited by the vapors of—
smoks sigaritls and stayes out late
nites.
• • • •
-”--jeer***'*
The Seniors are gradually recov
Over 2/
'm
ering from their chemistry tests.

WEST ROCKPORT

dealers are bidding to sell you a new car.

The largest allowance offered is not

Tot.er decided that entirely too much
paper was wasted.
Formerly the
student used his discretion as to the
amount of paper to be taken, but
under the new plan it will be distrib
uted by the teachers. I can see that
point ot view but those extra wads
of paper made wonderful playthings
when I felt especially kittenish.
• ♦ . •

Si

“Much for a Little”

Quality put it there—quality keeps
it there.

1/ all cigarettes were as good as Camel

you wouldn't hear anything about
special treatments to make cigarettes
good for the throat. Nothing takes the
place of choice tobaccos.

I.

O 1927. J. Reynolds Tel
Caapuv, wia«m-S*lan. N. C.
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Miss Clara Spear of Thomaston. |
The hostess prize was bestowed upon
The class of 1931. Thomaston High Mrs' Eliza Walker
Those present
School, held their first class meeting iere‘lrs- ^Jae L
Oct. 14 and elected these officers: £5T.‘ght0"’ Mrs' A J' tUlot- Mr#President. Thomas Sweeney; vice !
®tr°u‘; Mrs Marie SinRer'
Grange Hall
president. Henry Fales; secretary. ' rs J5arI, ™ 80"' M™; Alan Blrd’ 1
Barbara Elliot; treasurer. Richard i “rs
EHot, Mrs. George Cross, |
South Thomaston
Small; marshal. Leland Moran.
I
Le,e
Mi“ Clara Spear'
Miss Marian Starrett. pianist at the Miss Mabelle Brown, Miss Anna
FRIDAY, OCT. 21
Empire Theatre, Rockland, has taken Dillingham, Miss Margaret Jordan,
up her duties again after four weeks Miss Margaret Copeland, Miss Helen
Carr.
vacation.
Class of '28, T. H. S., will have a 1
Kirk’s Orchestra
Dorothy Starrett is recovering from
social in the gymnasium Friday
a recent illness and now able to go ! evening.
Admission 15 cents and 25
COME ON DOWN
out.
• c< r.ts.
Readers of The Courier-Gazette
Owing to the absence of the rec
are taking exception to the term
"Thomaston prison” as it occa to'-, Rev. Ernest Ogden Kenyon,
sionally appears in the papers. They in Albany, N. Y„ there will be no
ciening service at St. John the Bap
deny that Thomaston has a prison,
Spruce Head
and claim that the proper title and tist (Kpisco|>al) church next Sunday,
but will be' resumed the following
form of expression is "The Maine
Sunday.
DANCE
State Prison at Thomaston." There
have been jo few of the town’s peo
Julia V. Woodcock, teacher of
Community Hall
ple who have ever been inmates of
piano. Tel. 157-2. Thomaston—adv.
the prison that the criticism may be
118-130.
justified.
Next Saturday Night
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Stetson have
WARREN
DEAN'S ORCHESTRA of Camden
had as guests Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Francis of Everett. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walker re
Square and Round Dances
Edgar Libby is making a record as turned Friday from Waterville where
Begins at 8 o'clock
a trapper of skunks. ’.Within two they have been visiting their daugh
Refreshments Served in Kitchen
weeks he lias captured and shot ter, Mrs. Earle Hall.
Everybody Come and Have a
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Wlncapaw have
seven, all of one family.
Good Time
General Knox Chapter. D. A. R.. moved their household goods to
82-Th-tf
will have a cooked food sale in Levi Waldoboro where they will make
their home. Their rent in Newman
Seavey's store Friday afternoon.
Mrs. R. E. Dunn, Mrs. E. P. Star block has been taken by Dr. Allen.
rett and Mrs. Clarence Robinson mo
Mr*, and Mrs. Joseph Perkins of
tored to Turner Monday for the day. Belfast were weekend guests of Mr.
Mr. end Mrs. Charles Copeland and , and Mrs. Banjamin E. Watts.
Miss Margaret Gcpeland are spendMrs. H. M. Purrington. Mis. Boyd
ing a few days in Searsmont.
I Caler. Mrs. Mary Richmond and Mrs.
Stanley Kalloch of Waterville was Harriet McFarland attended a hasa recent visitor at his Mill Rivet j ket meeting of their missionery sohome.
! clety in Rockland Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Wjarren of , Miss Bertha Teague arrived home
Wlateryille were in town Wednesday. Friday after having been away all
Mrs. Ava Caldwell who has heen summer. She was a guest recently
spending a few weeks with her par- ' of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Teague in
Ogr 36c Assorted Chocolates are
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Atwood Pryor, re- I North Weymouth, Mass.
better than ever. Try some this
turned to Lynn Wednesday. Mrs. ' The cradle roll and primary dePryor accompanied her and will re- partment of the Baptist Sunday
comin| Saturday.
main for a visit,
i School held their semi-annual mite
e e * e
Mrs. Annie Robbins arrived home j box opening Saturday afternoon.
Tuesday night from Massachusetts. I About 50 were in attendance and
FRESH MADE KISSES
Mrs. Mae Cushing left for New ! enjoyed the exercises, social time
York Wednesday where she -will J3"” supper served under the direcPeanut Butter, Chocolate, Straw
make a short stay before going to jtion of Mrs. Boyd Caler, superintenberry, Molasses, lb..................... 30c
her home in Chicago.
dent.
Choc. Wal. Fudge, lb................ 43c
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Flye and
The ladies circle of the Baptist
Choc. Marshmallow Fudge, lb. 40c
daughter Harriet Flye who have church will serve a public supper
been the guests of Mrs. George Dow- J this Thursday evening at 6 o’clock,
Maple Wal. Fudge, lb.............. 40c
lin the past week, ’.eft by auto Sat- I There wiil be an abundance cf good
These fudges are made fresh in
urday for their home in Lowell, Mass. | things to tempt the appetites of aJl
At their meeting Monday evening ‘ "ho are present,
our own factory from pure cream
the Beta Alpha presented Miss Jennie
Mr. and Mrs. George N'ewbert refrom local creameries.
Moody with a bracelet. Miss Moody j turned Sunday evening from a weekwill leave soon for Waban, Mass., to j end visit with Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Peanut Brittle, lb..................... 35:
pass the winter.
{ Reever in Beverly. Mass. Mr. and
Walnut Meats out of shell, lb. 69c
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Bethel. Miss Mrs. E . E. Jameson motored with
Choc. Covered Cherries, lb...... 49c
Ellen Palmer and John McDonald them as far as Portland where they
Salted Pecans, lb....................... 98:
were weekend guests of Mrs. Bethell's visited their daughter Mrs. Henry
McGraw who has been staying at Dr
aunt Mrs. George Dowlin.
• • V •
Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Mae Cush Cousin's hospital following a success
inc!
ing of Chicago gave a luncheon
te the ful operation on her nose. She was
Bridge dub at the Knox Hotel. The' able to leave the hospital Monday
party then adjourned to the home of and accompanied by her sister Mrs.
CONFECTIONERS
i Mrs. Lee Wtilker where four tables of ■ Chester Robinscn returned to her
Oppositee Waiting Room
I bridge had been arranged. Prizes ■ Massachusetts home.
j were awarded Mrs. Alan Bird of ; Mrs. Lucy N'isbet of Waldoboro.
ROCKLAND, .... MAINE
I Rockland. Miss Anna Dillingham and ' who has many friends in this locality
,
'
is reported as suffering from the ef--------------------------------------------------- —.
fects of a severe fall in which she re
ceived a fractured wrist and bruised
eye.
The accident happened in
Portland at the home of Gorge Swett
83 Woodford street, where Mrs
Nisbet will remain until somewhat
recovered from her injuries.
The World Wdie Guild of the
Right now we are offering a number
Baptist church will hold a mite box
* of exceptional used cars at rare prices.
opening with Mrs. Boyd Caler" Fri
day afternoon with supper at 6
For appearance, comfort and mechan
o'clock.
ical condition these are hard to beat:
A Rockland firm is laying the
new carpet in Ithe auditorium of
1925 Special Sedan ............ $550.
the Baptist church and it is expect
1926 DeLuxe Sedan ............. 650.
ed the work will be completed so
1924 Special Touring ........ 325.
that services may be held there
1924 %Ton Delivery .......... 350.
Sunday morning.
1924
Buick 7 pass. Sedan ... 675.
"Getters or Givers" is the subject
on which tRev H. M. Purrington
See these cars today.
will speak Sunday morning at the
Baptist church. The evening topic
will be "Bargains.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Spear returned
Sunday from Weymouth, Mass
64 PARK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
where thej- have been guests of Mr
and Mrs. Howard Bachelder.

THOMASTON

DANCE

Week End
Candy Specials

CHISHOLM BROS.

A REAL OPPORTUNITY

DYER’S GARAGE

CAMDEN

END LAXATIVES, MOTHER

Quick
Quaker
Oats
Food that “Stands By” through the morning.
Toasty, wonderful flavor. Has laxative “bulk”
plus important food elements
Cooks in 2Vi to 5 minutes.

Megunticook Grange gives an en
jertainment followed by a dance at
Tranquility Grange hall, Lincolnville
Centre tonight.
Whitehall Inn has been sold to
Ralph Wilson of Portland, treasurer
of the Wilson Lumber Company, and
James Herlihy, also of Portland
The Inn contains 43 guest rooms and
28 baths. Through the successful
management of the former owners
Mr. an,d Mrs. A. V. Elmore. White
hall Inn ranks among the best ho
t.-ls in the State. The new proprie
tors are Maine men and they v.il’
conduct the business along the lines
of the former management. During
the past season the hotel bad a rec
ord breaking business and it will be
opened for the season of 1928 some
time in June. Mr. and Mrs. Elmore
are planning to spend the winter in
the South.
Mrs. Frank Bowers is the guest of
her son Maurice Bowers in Portland
Mrs. J. Crosby Hobbs and Mrs
Mabel Richards are visiting friends
in Boston and vicinity.
The Edward E. Furbers liav
closed their summer home and re
turned to Boston.
Mrs. George Hurd of Ash Point
Shirley Hurd of Iliiladelphia and
Mrs. Annie Spear of Warren were

LEST OLD ACQUAINTANCE BE FORGOT
USE

HOF-BRAU
Hop-Flavored

MALT
YOUR GROCER HAS IT
OR CAN GET IT

John Bird Co.
Wholesale Distributors, Rockland

In Everybody*! Column

STOP

LOOK

LISTEN

Why Pay Mora Far the Same Quality? All we ask is Your Inspection
And One Trial Order.
HEAVY WESTERN CORN FED
STEER BEEF
Top Round Steak, lb- _ ........ 35c
Bottom Round Steak, lb.......... 28:
Face of Rump, lb...... _............ 25c
Best Cut Rump Steak, lb........ 42:
Sirloin Steak, lb....................... 35:
Porterhouse Steak, lb. .....
40c
Corned Beef, 2 lbs............._..... 25c
Corned Spare Ribs, lb. —__ 20c
Liver, lb...................................... 10c
Hamburg Steak, 2 lbs, —......... 25:
Beef Roast, lb.......... 12c, 15c, 18c
Pie Meat, lb........................-..... 10c
Lamb Fores, lb.............
18c
Legs of Lamb, lb...................... 30c
Vtal Chops, lb........................... 30c
Veal Steak, lb............................. 40c
Stew Veal, lb............................ 10c
Pork Steak, lb............••............ 35:
Pork Chops, lb................. 23c, 32c
Fresh Native Pork, lb............. 20c
Heavy Salt Pork, lb.........-....... 18c
Pickled Pig’s Feet, 2 lbs......... 29c
Honey Comb Tripe, 2 lbs.......... 25c
Lean Salt Pork, 3 lbs............... 25:
The vary bast Frankforts or
Minced Ham, lb......... _......... 23c
Hogshead Chaese, lb................ 20c
Sugar Smoked Shoulders, lb. 18c
Hams, whole or half, per lb. .. 23c
Sliced Ham, lb.............................. 30c
Sugar Cured Ham, lb............... 35c
Very Good Sliced Bacon, 1 lb.
package ....................
33c

Kellogg's Pep and 3 pkga. Corn
Flakes, all 4 for ................... 25c
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses gal 90c
Black Molasses, gallon .....
45c
Matches, 6 large boxes ............. 25c
Prepared Mustard, 3 large tumb-t
lers ........ ........... ..................... 25c
Peanut Butter, 1 lb. jar ......... 25c
1 lb. can ................................... 30c
Magic Water ............................. 23c
Large bottle Ammonia ........... 15c
10 large bars Ivory Soap ....... $1.10
10 regular Ivory ...................... 65c
10 bars P 4 G .......................... 38c
10 bars Star Soap ...................... 43c
10 bars Fels Naphtha .............. 55c
10 cakes Palm Olive ................ 65c
10 cakes Guest Ivory .......... *.... 45:
Star Naphtha Powder, 6 pkgs 25:
Lennox Soap, 7 bars
25:
Crisco, 1!j lb. can .................... 35c
Crisco, 3 lb. can ...................... 70c
Fresh Haddock, lb..................... 8:
Oysters, quart .......................... 80c
Clams, quart ............................ 35c
Tongues and Sounds, lb......... 15:
Salt Mackerel, 2 lbs................... 25:
Halibut Fins, lb......................... 18c
Codfish, 1 lb. pkg...................... 23c
Cod Bits, 2 lbs............................. 25c
Real Slack Salted Codfish, lb. 12:

Boneless Herring, lb................. 16c
All Round Family Flour, bag $1.10
Nut Product, colored, lb.......... 28c
1 lb. Three Crow Cream Tar
5 pounds ........................... $1 25
tar .... ..................... . ........ ....
45c
5 one-lb. pkgs. 3 Crow Soda 25c Full Cream Cheese, lb.............. 33c
Western Eggs, dozen ................ 35c
Jones' Oyster Crackers, 2 lbs. 25c
Excelsior Coffee, lb.................. 39c
Or 3 lb. pkgs.......... -—........ 35c
Silver Horn Tea, lb................
38c
Ginger Snaps, 2 lbs................. 25c
Orange Pekoe, a regular $1.00
Fig Bars, 2 lbs........... . ............ 25:
Tea, 2 lbs.............................. $1.25
Sunshine Milk Crackers, 3 lbs. 50c
Formosa Oolong, a regular $1.00
All kinds Sunshins Cookies at Cut
Tea, 2 lbs............................. $125
Prices
Bulk Cocoa, extra good, 3 lbs. 25:
All kinds Assorted Candy, lb. 19c
2 lb. barrel Cocoa .................... 30:
All kinds 20c cuts Tobacco .... 17c
Sweet Largs Prunes, 2 lbs.. 25:
3 cuts for .........................
50:
Raisins, seeded or seedless pkg 10c
All kinds Cigars and Cigarettes
Currants, pkg......................... 15c
large package...... -...........
14c
Large bottle Ketchup, 2 for .... 25c.
Potatoes, peck 40c; bushel $1.5'
Snyder Ketchup, large bcttle 23c
Turnips, bushel ........................ 90c
Fancy Shrimp, can .................. 18:
Carrots or Beets, 7 lbs........... 25c
Sour Pickles, 2 lbs................ 25:
Cabbage, lb..... 2c; 100 lbs. ...$1.76
Sweet Mixed Pickles, lb...... 25c
Green Hubbard Squash, lb......... 3c
Large can Pork and Beans ..... 18c
Celery, bunch ............................. 23c
Hand Picked Johnson Beans,
Lettuce, 3 heads ...............
25c
quart .....................................„.. 25c
Cranberries, 2 quarts ............. 25c
Cream Beans, a little dirty, p:r
Good Large Onions, 8 lbs........ 25c
quart ......................................... 10c
Large Can Peaches .... ..... ..... 19c
Michigan Pea Beans, old and
Large Can Paars ..................
23c
dirty, peck ............................... 50c
Maine Squash, Pumpki n, Toma
Canadian Maid Malt Syrup
toes, Corn and Ptas, all of
large can ................................. 65:
good quality, 2 cans....... ...... 25c
4 oz. bottle Universal Vanilla 25c
King Philip Corn, 2 cans ........ 25c
5 lb. bag Salt, 2bags ................ 25:
Campbells Pork and Beans with
12 quart Galvanized Iron Pail 25c
Tomato Sauce, 3 cans .......... 25c 10 quart Galvanized Iron Pail 15c
Franco-American Spaghetti, per
Small Galvanized Iron Tub .... 39c
can ............... ......... ......... .
10c
Largest Size Wash Tub ....... 85:
1 gal. can Grated Pineapple ... 90c
Medium size .... 75c; next size 65c
1 gal. can Peaches ...... ............ 90c
Galv. Iron Coal Hods ............... 45c
Quaker or Armour quick or reg
Galv. Iron Bushel Baskets .... 75c
ular cooking Rolled Oats pkg 25c Galv. Iron 1 gal. Oil Cans ....... 35c
Mother Oats with china, pkg. 35c 5 gal. Oil Can ........................... 80c
with faucet ......................... $1.00
New Oats ..................... 12c and 25c
Puffed Rice, pkg........... ..... .... 15c 5 gals. Kerosene Oil ................. 90c
Puffed Wheat, pkg..................
12cA good House Broom ............... 39c
Quaker Milk Macaroni, pkg. .10: Concord Grapes, basket ........... 25c
3 Leaves Fresh Bread ............ 25c Large basket Concord Grapes $1.15
Kelloggs Bran, pkg.................
12:Tokay Grapes, 5 lbs................... 50c
The above is just a part of our stock. We will cut prices on every
thing. Come early and Save Money; don’t wait until it is all sold, as
the next goods we will receive we may be obliged to change the prices.
Out of town orders will be carefully filled. Send money with order as
we sell for cash and not on credit.

Carr’s Market == Tel. 105
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Atkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Wil! Bowden have
ne to Greenwich, Conn., for the
winter.
Colon Coombs of Baltimore, Md.,
is visiting relatives in Camden.
Mrs. Frank Manning and son
Frank Manning returned on the boat
Tuesday morning from a visit ln
Whitinsville, Mass., and Frank has
resumed his position as clerk in F.
Kennedy’s store.
Mr .and Mrs. Charles Atkins and
son Clifford were guests Sunday of
Mrs. N. P. Judkins in Union.
Mrs. Inez Crosby, past president,
and Mrs. Clara Crossland, vice-pres
ident, of tthe Rebekah Assembly of
Maine, and Mrs. Grace Howe and
Mrs. Emma Joy, past noble grands of
Malden Cliff Rebekah lodge, have
been in Portland this week attend
ing the Assembly of Maine. At a
session held Tuesday, Mrs. Crossland was elected president for the
ensuing year.
Clarence Mcdntlre has resigned his
position as bookkeeper for the Cam
den Lumber Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Quinn have
returned to their home in New Ha
ven. Conn., after a visit with rela
tives in Camden.
John Johnson and Hoy Alley were
in Portland this wpez .vittnding the
sessions of the grand bodies of the
1. O O. F.
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 9 and 9.
the Knights of Pythias and Pythian
Sisters will hold a harvest fair in
their hall In Main street:. Vegetables
canned goods, cake, candy, fancy
work and aprons will be on sale and
(there will be a fortune telling tent.
Mrs. J. Hugh Montgomery returns
this week from a vist with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Green in
Adams, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Mills have
returned from a motor trip through
the Whi'e Mountains.
Mrs. Arthur Pierce of South
Thomaston. Miss Mildred Pierce and
Miss BlSnch Pierce of Augusta, Miss
Alice Dean. Miss Florence Hare og
Waltham. Mass., and Miss Roy of
Worcester, Mass., were guests of
Mrs. J. L. Stahl Wednesday.

HOPE
Next Tuesday evening the Wash
ington League of Hope Corner and
Lincoln League of the Payspn dis
trict will present a Hallowe'en en
tertainment at Hope Grange hall at
Jflii o'clock.
Admission 10 cents.
After the program, candy and pop
corn will he sold by the children and
games will bo played. *
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Barker and
son Allen of Portland are guests of
relatives at the Allen home, Idalia
farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Shea and children
who have been occupying the H. H.
Payson house have returned to their
home in Limington. Mr. Shea has
had employment with the Clark

portable mill.

YOUNG MAN
WANTED
To Learn the
STORAGE BATTERY BUSINESS
We have an opening for an am
bitious, willing young man.

Alfred P. Condon
685 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Telephone 966

C Wiliam
125-tf

F you will call on OAKITE
to help, your china, silver?
glassware—and even the most
stubborn “burnt” pan—will be
clean and glistening in no time!
Then you will want to let
OAKITE lighten other house
hold tasks — cleaning floors,
walls and woodwork; launder
ing dainty finery or dirty
rompers; cleaning bathroom
tiling, tuba and bowls.
OAKITE will do your hardest
cleaning jobs perfectly—in less
time than you ever imagined
possible! It cleans by a new
principle —without making
suds. It contains no caustic,
acid, grit, lye or animal fat. For
economy and best results, use
just a little.
GetOAKITE today, at your gro
cer’s, in the handy red package.

I

Lost and Found
LOST -'Football on Main St. or road to
Owl’s Head Saturday night. Reward. Tel.
DR FKOBOCK._____________________ 125*127
LOST—Froui auto between Water Com
pany's Office and Thomaston, suit box con
taining child’s coat and sweater. MRS. J. N.
HAMIUTON, 134 Rankin St._________ 133*127
MO TICE -Notice is hereby given of the loss
of deposit book numbered 31.321 and the
owner of said book asks for duplicate in acco dance with the .provision of the State
Law. BOCKbXND SAYINGS BANK. A B.
B’.ackingtcn, Ass t Treas. Rockland, Me.. Oet.
2«. 1927.
126*Th-132
FOUND—Picked up small dory. Inquire of
EDWARD BLOM. Ash rotat. Tel. 425-16
125*127

GENASCO ASPHALT SHINGLES
$6.00 Per Square
We also have Competent Mechanics to Put Them Or
For You
Get Our Prices Before You Have Your Work Done.
All Work Guaranteed

W. J. ROBERTSON
CONTRACTOR'AND BUILDER
BUILDING MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS

Wanted
WANTED - Aged people or babies to boaArt.
MRS. FLORA W. JONES. Tel. Warren 1-12.
126*128
WANTEO—Long-haired shaggy cats and
kittens. Write age, color ad sex. JOHN S.
RANLETT, Rockville. Me. Tel. 852-14
125*130
WANTED—Girl would like position to do
housewo k. is good cook. Good home prefe red to high wages. Write M. R., care The
Courier-Gazette.
125-127
WANTED—Employment ln Rockland by
young woman, willing, capable, anxious for
immediate position. Address D. S. G.. The
Courier-Gazette.
125*127
WANTED—Elderly persons or invalids to
care for. Good sunny rooms, electric lights,
furnace heat Write or phone MRS. H. L.
I’VSHAW. South Hope. Tel. 11-7. 124*126
WANTED Work by hour or day. MRS. L.
124*126
E PEN DEXTER. 176 Pleasant SL
WANTED—Carpenter work and building.
I am p epared to do all kinds. Give me a
call. W. A. RIPLEY, Rockville. Tel. 352-5.
121-tf

To Let
TO LET—4'ive room apartment, all fur
nished, modern improvements. Call at THE
ELMS. Elm St.
126-128
TO LET—Houses in Donohue Court. FRED
ERICK WALTZ. Tel. 302-M.
126-tf
TO LET
;T—Furnished and unfurnished apartrnents. Inqutre at 12 KM)X ST. Tel. 578-W.
126-tf
TO LET—Heated room for one or two per
sons. Call at 106 UNION ST. Tel. 84-J.
123-127
TO LET—House, T rooms, furnace, lights
and water, double garage and garden; $30
month. Inquire 175 RANKIN ST.
125*127
TO LET—Upper flat of five rooms and bath;
gas, electric lights, hot water heat. Pleasant
St., near Maine fVntral station.
Apply
HERBERT B. BARTER, 227 Main St. Tel. 25
or 526-R.
124-tf
TO LET—Tenement up stairs at 684 Main
St. Electric lights and toilet. J. H. YfELVIX. 21 Gay St.
124*126
TO LET—Six-room tenement on Lisle St.
Moderate price. Apply 12 GROVE ST.
124-126
TO LET—Furnished house. MISS ALICE
FULLER 25 Linden St. Tel. 106-M. 123-tf
FOR RENT—New three, four and nve room,
funlshed or unfurnished apartments in
Thomaston. Best location ift town. H. H.
STOVER A CO., 32 Union St. Tel. 818.
123-128
TO LET—Tenement over Kennedy’s store at
the Brook, entrance from rear. Inquire P. L.
HAVENER. Tel. 792.
117 tf
TO LET—Eight room house, electric lights,
bath, furnace heat.
Apply MRS. J. A.
FROST. 8 Summer St. Tel. 318 R.
115-tf
TO LET—Garage on Florence St. Apply at
FLINT S MARKET.
111 tf
TO LET—Store at 19 Tillson Ave. Apply
to GBORGE M. SIMMONS. Tel. 4-W. 118 tf

Thomaston, Maine
107-tf

FOR SALE—Soft wood slabs, stove length,
$8 per cord ln Rockland; $7 in Th^nutaton
and $6 ln Warren. Also first quab'F Utted
FOR SALE—Range, in too,! condition. *•»"* ".“od or Junk’- U c- PAtKA>','*“;
single bed complete, quilts, clothes wring©?,’
gas heater and other things. 85 PARK^ST.
.
!

For Sale__________ ____

lining set.
Reasonable price. TCI. 462-M.
126-128

condition.

FOR SALE—Fine b’ack ducks; also a few
Plymouth Rock hens. Address 6 KELLY
LANE, City.__________________________ 126*lt ,
FOR SALE—A round oak coal stove. Good ,
condition. Reasonable price. MRS. FLORA
MANK, Waldoboro. _________________ 126-128
FOR SALE—Twenty-five ft. power boat. 1
Ford engine, price $65.00. CHARLES HEN- j
PERSON, Thomaston.________________ 126 128 i
FOR SALE—-White lock and Barred Rock j
pullets, 6 months old; ready to lay. WIL
LIAM ANTILLA, Union. Me., R. F. D. 3. Box
92.
123-127

FOR SALE—MaWcd Bock pullet*. 11.50
apiece while they last. Inquire 175 RANKIN
ST
125*127
FOR SALE—Two tons high grade Lowell
fertilizer 4-8-4 and 3-8-10, been slightly wet.
Any decent offer takes It. S. B. HASKELL,
Camden. Phone 238-11.
125-tf
FOR SALE—Farm 75 acres known ns the
Lovejoy farm on the Hosmer pond road.
miles from Camden, nice poultry farm or
truck farming; large two story house and out
buildings, in nice condition; nice well of
water; .plenty of wood and pasture; the
largest elm tree In the county stands di
rectly back of the house.
HASKELL &
CORTHELL, Camden. Tel. 238-11.
125-tf
FOR SALE—Ten acre field, <«e half tnlle
from Rockport village; cuts 10 tons of hay;
large barn gnd garage, nearly new. Wood
and lumber lot for sale at Heomer Ponl. lot
of big oak and pine and a lot -of hard wood
Some nice cottage lots on this land. HASK
ELL A CORTHELL. Phone 238-11 Camden.
125-tf
FOR SALE— Ready made poultry tarm, two
miles from Rockport village; five acres; nice
house, barn and hen house; 50 hens, one
Jersey cow, three tons of hay, farming tools
nice kitchen range and telephone in the house
Big trade. HASKELL A CORTHELL. Tel
238-11 Camden.
125-tf
FOR SALE-Turnips, carrots, Johnsoi
beans and straw. J. M. EVANSKY. Oh
County road, near Iron bridge. Tel. 513-R.
421-12f
FOR SALE—Potting soil for plants, 60t
peck or $2 bushel, delivered anywhere it
town.
EDWIN A. DEAN, Rockland. Me
Tel. 1181-M.
124-129
FOR SALE—Upright piano In first c»ass
condition . TEL 242-M
124-121
FOR SALE—Old fashioned warming case?
and sofa, ln good condition; price of latte
Miscellaneous
$4. Apply immediately to FRANK H. IN
GRAHAM. Admr. ’Phone 468, or write Boa
$25 REWARD—A reward of $25 will be 277, Rockland.
124-126
paid for information leading to the con
FOR SALE—The best all round horse In
viction of the person or persons who stole
_____________
screens aa,d chair from my Tillson
avenue Knox County, saddle, during or working, wltl
store. GEORGE M SIMMONS, 23 Tillson : sadd’e and bridle. Price right. Call RKTJ
Ave. Tel. 4-W.
126 128 ARDS MARKET. Camden. Tel.
ARDS MARKET, Camden. Tel 75
124-12t
AFTER NOV. I GOODS BELONGING TO
^0R SALE-^fiaFd"wood, fitted for stove m
'larence Ingcrson now in my store house, will
HAROLD PEASE, Warren, Me
he disposed of. MABEL S. RAWLEY. 130 furnace.
124*135
Maki St.
123-T11-129 Tel. 10 21.
FOR SALE— Two horse Jigger, sled, and
NOTICE—After this dale I will not be re
ton
of
hay.
MRS.
A.
B.
CROCKETT
754
sponsible fo- any debts contracted by my
»
124-126
wife. Mrs. Shirley Bovooton. E. T. BOYOX - J Main St.
TikX. Koekland. Oct 10.
125»12T
FOR SALE—Good furnace wood is our ape
HAVE YOUR CARS DUCOED; also storage, cialty. $14 00 delivered. KALdTl P. CON AM
A
SON.
123-tf
$4 up per month. STEVENS GARAXrE. Tel.
241 M.
125-127
FOR SALE—Golden oak sideboard in good
THE SKOWHEGAN INDEPENDENT RE condition. Apply at 1.30 at 30 OAK ST.
123-126
PORTER is for sale at J. F. CARVERS. Rockland.
Rnckland
182*«<
FOR SALE—Used dining room suites; good
C. A. ELMBRY, 28 Pacific St
WHtN IN NEW YORK—Remember that condition.
L23-tt
you can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette, Te'. 518-M or 436-M.
with the home news, at Hotaling’s News
FOR SALE Nice building lots in the bes:
Agency. 308 West 40th Su
24-tf locations of the city. City water, sewers, gas
and electricity adjoins property. These lotf
are priced low and will undoubtedly double
in va'ue ln this location within a abort time
This is your opportunity to get a nice build
Ing lot in the right location.
Phone for
further particulars EASTERN REAJz ESTATE
House, cellar, good barn, two CO.. 32 Union St. Tel. 819.
123-128

\

BILLS

AGAINST THE CITY
The books of the City of Rock
land for the present municipal
year and administration wi!l be
closed Nov. 1st, and all those hav
ing bills against the city are urged
to have them in the hands of the
City Treasurer not later than Sat
urday, October 29.
126-127 '

NOW PLAYING

“METROPOLIS”
ALL STAR CAST

FRI.-SAT.

Nevada is a Zane Grey
story. Nevada is a Para
mount picture. And you
can’t beat that combina
tion !
—AND—

FOR SALE

acres field, shore front Owl's Head.
The very best place for fishing.

Almost new bungalow house, 7
rooms, plenty closets, fine cellar,
lights and bath; all varnished
floors, cement walk, just like new;
to be sold at once for cash or easy
terms, for half the price of a new
one. Must be sold at once.

♦•«•

Farm in Union Center; all farm
ing tools, wagons, machinery; hay
in barn for stock; shed full of
wood; 80 acres land. Complete
$2,5C0. Must be sold at once.
• • « «
One fine City Home, beet loca
tion; 8 rooms and garage.
• • • •
IN WARREN
House in Warren, all latest improvments.
Eight Room House, all latest im
provements — Furnace, Lights,
Bath, three acres Land, Warren
Village Three minutes* walk from
the Bridge. Priced at $2500.
• • • •
AT THE HIGHLANDS
Seven Room House, Barn and Six
Acres of Land at the Highlands;
35 Apple and Pear Trees.
PRICED AT $1850.00
• • * •
House at Owl's Head, shore front,
two acres of land. Must be sold
at once.

EASY TEKMS

V. F. STUDLEY CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

FOR-SALE—<New modern five and six room
homar with hath, hot and cold water, electric
lights, cement walks, heat, set tubs ln cellar,
hardwood floors and numerous other modern
conveniences. Nice sunny locations at at
tractive prices
EASTERN REAL ESTATE
CO.. 32 Union 8t. Tel. 819.
123-128
VIRGIN WOOL YARN, for sale by manu
facturer at bargain. Samples free. H. A
BARTLETT, Harmony. Maine.
114*125
FOR SALE—75 pair of steel arch supports
similar to the $3.00 kind for $1.00. McLAlN
SHOE STORK.
120-U
FOR SALE—Dry soft fitted slabs $8 ;'also
cor4 and fitted wood. Tel. 263-13 Rockland
| L. F. TOLMAN, P. 0. Thomaston.
119*130
FOR SALE—Lumber and wood; 4-foot
board slabs $6.50; atove length $8: star*
slab* $6.50. L. A. PACKARD, Thoma«fn«
K F D,
! FOR SALE—A pretty home and St Sr mod
i ern, and located In the heart of the city—
; only $2500—half cash, balance 3 years
j Conopare It with some br’ng shown at $500(1
land $6000. FREEMAN TjUNG, Realtor. Tel
1714-M114-tf
j-F0R- SALE—Hot air furnace, almost new
see PR. FOGG.
________________ 96-tf
| FOR SALE—Place on west side of Maple
Juice Cove, about 10 miles from pion^ston.
good State road, bu'ldlngs ln «ood repair, 21
acres land, shore privilege. Inquire R. B
FILUdORE, 85 Park St.. Rockland.
(_______
110*tf
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at
the Rockland Hair Store, 236 Main St. Mall
orders solicited. HELEN C. RHODHS. 118-tf
FARMS.

An experienced Saleswoman de
sires to obtain employment in
Rockland. Is young, presentable,
of sound business experience and
understands the meeting of pat
rons. Is willing worker and for
the sake of being in Rockland
would welcome employment of
any honest type. Reference.

Address—
D. S. G., cars Courier-Gazette
125*126

HOMES.

COTTAGES

FOR

SALE—Eight

room

house

at

Laura Jean Libby’s Undying
story of an Innocent Shop-girl
thwarted in her quest of romance
and happiness. You’ll never for
got it !

NEXT MONDAY

“THE BIG PARADE”

12#

Rankin 8t. with 10 acres of land and twi
barns. EDWARD J. HELLIER. Tel. 43-M.

«•«

FOR SALE—Dry soft fitted elsba, (6; dry
hard wood, also lumber. T. J. CARROLL
Tel. 263-21 Rockland. P. O. Thomaston. 118-tf
BARKER'S POEMS—A copy In ezcallaut
condition for sale. Also s copy of "Befln
niags of Colonial Mains." B. T PATTEN

Skoasbcgan.

WANTS TO LOCATE
IN THIS CITY

COUNTRY

and estates; up-to-date property, ln the gar
den spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Write
us what you want. ORRLN J. DICKEY, Bel
fast, Maine.
118-tf

Threatened by the
Leering Demon
of Destiny !

_________________

118-tf

CLARK ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dodge and
I daughters Alice and Mildred of Bine
hill spent the weekend with Mrs.
I Dodge's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rod
ney Wakefield and family.
I William
Davis,
Albert
Davis,
[Cl.arles Cromwell, Charles Chaples.
i Alden Chaples. and Victor Chaples
, enjoyed a fishing trip recently with
a good catch. They later took sup
per with Mr. and Mrs. William Da. vl.-:.
I Mrs. Robert Hockins has returned
to her home after visiting her son,
Thomas Rocklns in Tenants Harhor,
and friends and relatives at Wiley’s

Cerner.

James Williams has rented his
plaee to a family from Vinalhaven.
_______ • .
j Barge No. 701 is loading paving
I from John Meehan & Sons for NewAnnual Sale of Norman R Fie,Ur at Y'ork. It has been a very busy seaPerry's Market, Friday from 4 to 6 set here, 24 barges having been
o’clock.—adv.
fended with paving.

NOW PLAYING

TOM TYLER in
“FLYING U RANCH"
And
"SAILOR’S SWEETHEART’
ALL STAR CAST

FRI.-SAT.

A smacking good thrill picture*
of a roving police dog who had
an uncanny sense for search ngout evil doers.
FRI.-SAT^-“THE CRYSTAL
CUP” with DOROTHY MACKAIL

I

rr

Every-Other-Day

Senles* Cs®b<s

SOdETY
770

The 1927-28 season of the Country
Club opens tonight with a supper and
auction. Mrs. James F. Carver is in
charge, assisted by Mr. and Mrs J.
O. Stevens, Mr. and Mrs H. E. Rob
inson, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Lamb,
Miss Ixrnlse Snwyer, Miss Anne
Biackington and D. M. Virgin.
(Norman Waldron, who was home
for the weekend from Bowdoin College
where he is a student, had as his
guest Manning Hawthorne, who is
the great grandson of Nathaniel
Hawthorne. Mr. Hawthorne's home
is In Scarsdale. N. T. He also has
two cousins, descendents of Nathaniel
Hawthorne, in B. w-doin.
Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Wotton of
Rankin street are disposing of their
hens and chickens. In which business
they have been engaged, and plan to
leav” shortly for 7-trngor whe-e Mr.
Wbtton will be employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl
family who have been
tives in Machias and
week have returned to

Stevens and
visiting rela
Calais for a
their home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Maynard Havener
of The Highlands accompanied by
.Mrs. Havener's sister, Mrs. C. F.
Milburn of Lynn, ifass., left yester
day on a week’s motor trip to Hills
boro, N. B„ the former home of Mrs.
Havener and Mrs. Milburn.

^breste^ids
UHOBBWBAA

Especially suitable fcr outdoor sports and
driving is this model—since its well cut neck

and excellent shaping make it a real protec
tion against the cold.

Yet being sleeveless

and knee length it never interferes with the
fit of your gowns.

Regular Sizes
Extra Sizes

Park!

Matinee 25c, 35c
Evening 35c, 50c
Children 25c
Matinee 2; Evening 7.45

THREE DAYS STARTING MONDAY,
OCTOBER 24
THE EVENT OF THE SEASON
KING VIDOR S
P » O O v C V • Owt

0icP*I’AP
**

JOHN GILBERT

Love and war
in the film that
has captured
the heart cf
the world.

t ^ew^/7oZ<///'//z7 ^aycr

STREET CARS FOR ALL POINTS AFTER EVENING SHOW

«4 STRAND C*
BALANCE OF THIS WEEK

IT HAS EVERYBODY TALKING

CLARK SISTERS
MUSICAL REVUE
Cleanest and best show of its kind on the Eastern cir
cuit, fresh from a successful run at the Bowdoin Square
Theatre, Boston.

•t

DELIGHTFUL COSTUMES
A RED HOT JAZZ BAND
CLIFF BLANCHARD, Comedian
THE THREE CLARK SISTERSFEATURE PICTURES_______________
Picture ehow begins at 7.30, except on Saturday when there will be
three ehows, at 2.00, 6.00 and 830. Big party for children after Sat
urday matinee. Souvenirs and Prizes.

A Display You Mustn’t Miss !

la addition to personal notes recording de
partures snd arrivals, this department espe
cially desires information of social happen
ings, parlies, musicals, etc. Notes sent by
mail or telephone will be tladly received.

TELEPHONE

Something’just a little
warmer than silk
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Mrs. Anne Haskell entertained the
Charity Club at her home, 35 Ocean
ttreet, Tuesday afternoon, with sew
ing as the feature of the afternoon.
The next meeting will be Nov. 1 with
Mrs. Lester Sherman, 87 Beech
street.

Last Three Days of Bailey’s Lino Exhibit!
A Stylish Blouse
It’s color these days, that makes a
garment stylish ! M’ith a fifteen-cent
enveloi>e of Diamond Dyes, you can
make an old or faded waist smart as
any on display. Keop a’jl your clothes
stylish—through the quick magic of
home dyeing.
j
Beautiful dyeing ot perfectly g rgeousiinting iseasy. if you’ll only use
original Diamond Dyes (true dyes).
Brighten the house, too; curtains,
spreads, etc., are Diamond dyed in
an hour or le»3; right over other coil- '
ors.
FREE: Your druggist gives you the
Diamond Dye cyclopedia; valuable
suggestions, easy directions! actua !
piece-goods color samples. Or write
for Illustrated book Color Craft, i>o»t- |
paid from DIAMOND DYES, Dept. I,
NIB, Burlington, Vermont.

This is just the beautiful, long wearing floor covering you
have wanted. Made in Winthrop, Maine, it has been famous
throughout the East for two generations.

Talk with the Factory Expert!

See the Window Exhibit!

Select from Dozens of Beautiful Designs !

Special

Low Prices !

Diamond Dyes
Just Dip to TINT, or Boil to D YE

During This Demonstration

1|
Miss Helen Dunbar of the Fuller- j
Cobb-Davis store enters on a twa
weeks' vacation Saturday night.

Patterns for Every Room!

Mrs. Leola Wiggin has cloved her
cottage at Crescent (Beach and has
gone to her farm in Warren for the
winter.

Mrs. C. I. Burrows entertained the
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Thorndike
Dorcas Club at her home on Beech have gone to Boston for two weeks.
street, Monday afternoon. The mem Mrs. Thorndike Is vacatlonln/ from
bers of the club were guests of Mrs. the candy counter at Fullei-CobbAlberta Rose at her Crescent Beach Dnvls store.
cottage Wednesday.
The committee on bedroom linens | Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Thompson
returned
from
a
week’s
of the Unlversalist general fair com have
mittee met at the home of Mrs vacation trip, and Mr. Thompson lias
Almon B. Cooper, 149 Llmerock igaln resumed his duties at the
street, Monday evening, the time McLain shoe storo.
Mr. and Mrs. Barrett Cotton, Mr.
being devoted to sewing.
Miss Ruth Spear, who spent the and Mrs. Perley Tibbetts and Capt.
weekend with her parents, Mr. and md Mrs. A. B. Norton leave Saturday
Mrs. Everett L. Spear, 306 Broadway, tor Greenville and Chesuncook en
has returned to tlie Katherine Gibbs route to the 'Big Woods” on a hunt
ing trip.
School In Boston where she is a stu
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Craig, Mr.
dent.
md Mrs. Walter Cunningham and
The State Federation president, of
two children, and Charles Mitchell
the B. P. W. Club, Miss Ellen Libby
ill of Patten, spent the weekend as
Eastman of Sanford, will be at the
tuests of Mrs, Louise Clark, Chest
rooms to meet tlie members on the
nut street.
evening of Nov, 3. Members of the
Mrs. David Haskell who expected
local club are asked to keep this date
in mind and make every effort to be to enter a Portland hospital for
present to meet Miss Eastman and reatment Wednesday will not go for
i week or 10 days
receive her message.
Mrs. Charles K. Morey and Miss
Mrs. Addle Fields is closing her
cottage at Crescent Beach this week •Idith Bicknell have returned from
and will shortly thereafter go to Bos ’ortland. whither they accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Carter who are
ton for the winter
on a trip to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Connor and
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Thorndike are
son Richard left Tuesday for Lowell,
Mass., where they will spend two q,ending a tew days at Swan Lakq.
weeks with relatives. Mr. Connor is Mr. Thorndik# is having his annual
laving his ann al vacation from his vacation from his duties as deputy
collector of customs.
clerical duties with Swift * Co.
Miss Louise Whitcomb of Med
Mrs. Mertie Perry Crockett and
Miss Helen Coombs have returned to ford, Mass., is the guest of her grandtheir duties with Fuller-Cobb-IDavis nother, Mrs. Hiram Pillsbury at In
traham Hill.
ifter two weeks’ vacation.
Ralph Peyler has been home from
Capt. John W. Gillis spent Sunday
with his sisters. Mrs. Annie Thomas Jtonington for a tew days.
Clarence Pitman, Richard Elllngmd Mrs. Mary Brown, 492 Old Coun
ty road, enroute to (North Haven •vood, Gordon Flint. Francis Havener,
where he has Joinel his fami'y for a Ir., Percy Howard, Charles Havener,
vacation visit. Capt. Gillis came :o Gordon Richardson and Grant Davis
Rockland from New Haven, where he tided Richard Havener (son ot Mr.
left the yacht "Bolin," which he com ind Mrs. Francis E. 'Havener, 303
manded during the summer season Broadway,), celebrate his 7th birthin a cruise along the coast, with lay. Richard was the recipient of
nany useful presents.
Halloween
headquarters at Marblehead, Mass.
Mrs. Norman Uavts left Tuesdiv decorations were much in evidence
evening for Providence, where she with a big pumpkin Jack o’ Lantern
'n the center of the table. Games
will visit relatives.
were played, after which ice cream
Mrs. Maynard Oxton returns Sat
and
cake
were
served.
The
urday from a three weeks' visit with
youngsters left for home at 5.30,
Mrs. Lester Ayer, in Medford, Mass.
wishing Richard many happy returns
Mrs. Justin Cross and son Edward ot the day and terv, very happy.
returned Sunday from a week’s visit
Miss Maritia Curtis who has been
in 'Boston, with Miss Adelaide Cross,
employed the past two months as
who Is a student at the New England
■asliier for the Stanley Theatre Co.
Conservatory of Music.
In Philadelphia has returned to her
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith and Mr. tome in this city for an indefinite
end Mrs. Ralph Choate left Sunday stay, owing to ill health.
on a motor trip to occupy two weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Sistare who
during Which time they will tour
have been spending the summer in
through Massachusetts and the White
his city leave Saturday for Chicago
Mountains.
to spend the winter.
M. E. Wotton has just returned
Mrs. Hiram Merrifield and Mrs.
from a business trip to New York
Martha Cronley of Portsmouth. N. H..
where he was engaged in buying
who have been visiting their sister
Christmas goods for the F. J. Simon
Mrs. Andrew Larson, returned to
ton Co.
their home today,
Mrs. Joseph Pellicane and daugh
Maine Daughters of the American
ter Phyllis, of Park street, and
Revolution will nevote much time
Maurice Christi, leave tomorrow for
this year to serious study of Colonial
Boston, where they will visit Peter
and Revolutionary history. Programs
Pellicane, who is u student at the of the year hooks locetved show much
Northeastern University.
care as regards chronological events;
Mrs. Orace Lodwick, 38 Chestnut and Maine D. A. R. have attained
street, entertained the Thimble Club prominence for historical research
at her home Monday evening, with and knowledge of thir own state
1# members present. As the name when it was a province. Nearly all
indicates, sewing was indulged in chapters have applicants for member
Refreshments were served. The next ships, a goodly showing for the first
meeting will be Monday evening at of the year.
the home of Mrs. Sadie Leach, 91
Miss Mabel Pillsbury who is spend
North Main street.
ing the week ln Portland, goes next
Wulliam C. Bird ot the Rockiand’& week to Medford, Mass., where she
Rockport Lime Corp. left Wednesday will visit her sister, Mrs. Fred B.
for a brief business trip to Boston.
Whitcomb.
The members of the B. P. W. Club
Mrs. Nina Beverage entertained the
gave an enjoyable party at tliclr Shakesiteare Club at her home on
rooms Monday evening to the teachers Chestnut street Monday evening,
of the local schools. A brief enter with 25 members picsent. Mrs. Nellie
talnment began the evening’s good Hall acted as leader in a very able
manner. Act II of "As You Like It”
time, featuring Mrs. Emma Harvey
violin numbers, Miss Doris Hyler in was read, followed by several Vlcmandolin solos, Miss Anna Coughlin trola records of Shakespeare in
In readiness from "Knots of Straw" Music, among which were Marian
and Mrs. Gladys S. Mbrgk in con Talley in ”Lo, Hear the Gentle
tralto soles. Mlsa Bertha McIntosh Lark." Betsy Shepherd in 'Who Is
and Miss Margaret Stahl acted as ac Sylvia," and "Hark, Hark the Lark;"
Wedding March” from
companists. Miss Coughlin was par-( also the
ticularly well received, both because’Midsummer
*""
Night’s Dream.” Mrs.
of the general affection that Is held Ruth Elllngwood presented a very
for her because of the Interest which fine report of the leccnt Federation of
prevails regarding her poems which Clubs which met In Lewiston. The
have been collect’d under the title next meeting will bi Monday evening.
of ‘'Knots of Straw." Miss Coughlin Oct. 31, with Mrs. H. B. Fales, 73
read two of the longer poems, one Camden street.
about the burning of the 8ehooner
Annual Sale of Norman R Flour at
"Royal Tar” which was of thrilling
interest, and several of the shorter Perry's Market, Friday from 4 to 6
ones. Jolly and informal games with o’clock.—adv.
Miss Marian Norton and Miss Mar
garet Snow acting as leaders fol
It is high time to take down those
lowed, and finally refreshments of awnings before the fall winds tear
assorted sandwiches, cakes and punch them to pieces. The Rockland Awn
were served. About 59 were present. ing Co., Inc., will take them down,
Miss Rose Adams acted as general store them and hang them again in
chairman and was the recipient of the spring at a very low cost. Drop
hearty congratulations on the success a line or sec John M. Richardson,
of the evening.
•
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From fine designs for bedrooms and bathrooms to the rich and
pronounced patterns for dining rooms, living roems and kitchens.

45c
Clean-up ! Remnants !
During this sale we arc
offering as an extra special |
many desirable lots of
remnants at this low pricej
per yard ......................

For Instance!
You can cover an entire floor, which
requires:

16 yards for ................................. $7 20
18 yards for .................................. 8.10
21 yards for .....................................

9.09

Demonstration
Continues the re
mainder of the
week, up to Clos
ing Time Satur
day Night.

24 yards for ................................. 10 81

Glorious Rugs!

59c

65c
Notice!

In many cases these sale
prices will pay for an entire
floor covering of Bailey’s
Linoleum, costing less than
an ordinary felt base rug.

Economy Prices!

Eastern’s brings to Rockland a tremendous assortment of
beautiful rugs to sell at unheard of savings.

Here is an assortment of de
signs in rugs such as you usual
ly sec only in large cities. See
the new color schemes !
The
beautiful new patterns !
You
wifi find something here to blend
with tho color scheme of any
room.

9x12 AXMINSTER RUGS

9x12 VELVET RUGS
There are some particularly desirable
patterns in this group and they are
exceptional values at this low price....

$25

Here are the mosrt beautiful rugs, in
the best qualHies we have ever offered
at such a low price. Come and choose
from them ...............................................

$27

These are wonderful rugs in auch per
fect reproduction* of Oriental designs
and color effects that few can tell the
tfrf'iyrenee ..................................................... .

8.3x10.6 AXMINSTERS
You will be amazed at the splendid
quality rugs in this group and ve
know that the patterns will delight
you ...... .................................................... ..

Successors

to

V. F. Studley

The Methebesec Club will open its
1927-28 season Friday afternoon,
meeting at the home of Mrs. James
E. Stevens, 49 Talltot avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice liill spent
the weekend in Winterport, guests of
Mr. Hill’s uncle. Charles It. Hili.
The opening meeting ot thr Methe
besec Club will he held with Mrs.
Annie Stevens, Talbot avenue, Fri
day afternoon.
On her return from Cape Cod,
where she spent several weeks, Mrs.
Essie Day was accompanied by her
sister Mrs. Mary Eugley of Marl
boro, Mass., who is now the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Orcutt.
Miss Mary Dooey o-f Holmes street
(has Iteen visiting at her home In
Brewer for a few days.
There was a small attendance at
tho Chapin Class meeting at the
home ot Mrs. Eda Marshall. A happy
evening was spent by the few whtbraved the elements.
Eldridges Neutralizer has proven
a great comfort bringer to those suf
fering from acid stomach and simi
lar ailments. It* brings Instant re
lief.
Write Corner Drug Store.
Rockland.
Mail orders promptly
filled.
126-127

9x12 Extra Heavy AXMINSTERS

Rockland |

Mrs. Archie Rowley entertained a
W. W. Rich -and family of HlngMr. and Mrs. A. H. Newbert leave
small party ot friends at her home tarn, Mass., were at Everett L this week fur Boston by motor.
on Grace street Monday evening for Spear's Sunday. They were accom
Mrs. Henry A. Reuter or Boston
her guest, Miss Grace Woodward of panied by Mlsa Ethel Catrnigan, is the guest this week ot Mrs. E.
Jamaica Plain, Mass. Miss Wood who with Miss Marion Rich, has re K. Glover, Ma unlc street.
ward left for her home Tuesday cently returned from a two months'
night.
our of France, England and ScotEAST W zXSHTNGTON
Mrs. Sarah Carleton who has been and.
Rex Prescott . f Bath and Liberty
Miss Lena Miller, Mrs. Nellie Hall,
making an extended visit In the city
returned Monday noon to Boston, lira. Wood and Miss Cora Hall of was a visitor Sunday at the home of
accompanied by Mrs. J H. Haines, (he Warren street school, visited his brother. IW>. \I. Prescott.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Overlook were
who will visit Mrs. Charles E. Weeks schools in Camden Tuesday.
Sunday visitors m Chelsea, WhiteIn that city.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Duff, Mr. and
field and Windso
Miss Jennie Rlackington is the Mrs. A. C. McLoon, Mr. and Mrs. L
Mr. and Mrs. W. Wl Light were
E
McRae.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
B.
Smith,
guest of Mrs. Elia Grimes at Gresweekend guests jf their daughter,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Norman
Reed
of
I cent Beach.
Belfast spent the weekend at Tunk Mrs. Lisle Leonard ir. Camden.
A large ntimbmer attended the
Miss Adelaide Holmes and Miss Pond, duck hunting. Fair success
Jennie Trussed have returned from and a thoroughly enjoyable time was dance at Izght’s pavilion Friday
evening. The dance Oct. 21 w ill fea
a week's stay in Boston.
Miss tlie unanimous report.
ture the tag wa ‘z. Edgar Barker is
Holmes has heen having a portion
Miss Ruth Spear was tiome from playing the saxophone ln Overlock's
of her annual vacation from the tel the Katherine Gibbs School, Boston,
orchestra during the absence of the
ephone offices.
fur the weekend.
drum player.
Mrs. Nellie Peterson entertained
Mr. and Mrs.’ F. A. Carter returned
B. K. Ware was in tliis vicinity re
the Itooevik Club at the Cobb Farm, Tuesday from a motor trip which
cently looking over the telephone
Hope, Tuesday. Picnic dinner was took them as tar as Provincetown,
lines after the big storm.
served and a happy afternoon spent Cape Cod. They were accompanied
in sewing before a roaring fire. It as far as Portland by Mrs. C. H
TENANTS HARBOR
was voted to give $5 toward the Morey, who spent the weekend with
fund being raised to procure a ra rein (Ives, also Miss Edith Bicknell,
Frank Morris with h.s son Alfred
dio for the Home for Aged Women. who spent a few days there.
jand daughters Maude and Alvertle.
Annual Rale of Norman R Flour at and Miss Elizabeth Pickering were
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Pepicello of
Ow'l's Head spent Sunday at tlie Perry’s Market, Friday from 4 to tf guests at Bath and Boothbay Haro'clock.—adv.
1 bor Sunday.
1 lint cottage, Holiday Beach,
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Dr. Richan, “Thirty-Thirder,” Tells of Wonderful Trip To
Colorado Metropolis.
I

Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
'Having: Just returned from a three
weeks’ sojourn In the Middle West,
a brief summary of my travels may
lie interesting to some of your read
ers.
Leaving Rorklnnd Sept. 19 my first
stop was at Boston where I attended
the annual meeting of the Supreme
Council 33d degree. The meetings
were held in the Statler Hotel hall
room, the head offices of the North
ern Jurisdiction being in the Statler
Building adjoining. I had tjre pleas
ure on this occasion of sitting back
and seeing the other fellow ride the
goat.
Gov. Fuller, who received the de-.
gree. when 1 did. last year in Buffalo
was present, und received a warm
ovation.
lie showed very clearly
the intense strain he had been under
for the past few months. At the
close of the session the Maine dele
gation had a banquet 18 “Thirtythirds" being around the table.
Sept. 22 I left Portland with a
party of 22 Masons and their wives
bound for Denver. Colo., to attend
the Triennial Assembly of the Gen
eral Grand Chapter and Council.
AVe had a special car and G. A.
Harrison the general passenger agent,
accompanied us as far as Montreal.
Through his courtesy we all had the
opportunity of experiencing the thrill
of riding on the engine two or three
at a time until all were accommo
dated. AVe had three hours in Mon
treal which we Improved riding
around the city, attending theatres,
etc. The following day was spent at
Niagara Falls. This was my second
visit but I found it Just as Inspiring
und wonderful as ever.
A small
party of us walked across the bridge
to the American side where we were
accosted by the ht-ldgemen asking:
■ Are you Canadian or American citi
zens.”
"We are Americans from Maine,"
replied the leader.
At that moment another officer
came out of a small building and

SPIRIN

The whole world knows 'Aspirin as an effective antidote for
pain. But it’s just as important to know that there is only one
genuine Bayer Aspirin. The name Baver is on every tablet, and
on the box. If it says Bayer, it’s genuine; and if it doesn’t, it is
not! Headaches are dispelled by Bayer Aspirin. So are colds,
and the pain that goes with them; even neuralgia, neuritis, and
rheumatism promptly relieved. Get Bayer—at any drugstore—
with proven directions.

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin;
it does NOT affect the heart
Aspirin la the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Uonoaceticacldester of Salicyllcacld

FRED S. MARCH

H. M. de ROCHEMONT
PLUMBING. HEATING
Rockland

Cemetery Memorials

Talephona 244-W

PARK STREET, ROCKLAND

I

New Type Delco-Light
a scientific marvel
Does Everything but

Think!

edit the advantages
of an automatic

M the advantages
ofa storage batteny

Delco-light

Delco-Light

Operates from battery on small loads. Automatically
switches to power for heavier service. Uses smaller
battery—thus costs less. Requires less fuel. Demands
practically no attention. This amazing achievement
the result of 15 years’ research by Delco-Light en
gineers. Approved by General Motors after 7 years
of gruelling field tests.
Now comes a new type Delco-Light
Plant that astounds even those
scientists and engineers who are in
daily contact withthe epoch-making
achievements of electrical science.
When you see this amazing DelcoLight Plant, you will agree that it
is a decade ahead of everything
heretofore conceived by any manu
facturer of farm electric plants.

1

Write—or 'phone—and get full in
formation about this new achieve
ment of Delco-Light and General
Motors. Or call on me personally
and see the evidence with your own
eyes. And remember—if this new
est model doesn’t exactly suit your
needs, there arc many other Plants
to choose from, now priced as low
as $225. Don’t wait. Write or
’phone or call today.

R. H. GENTHNER
WALDOBORO, MAINE

cried out. “Hello. Dr. Richan, where
did you come from?"
Needless to say the bridgemen all
stepped back and let us through. The
other officer proved to he Foster
Newcomb,, former clerk in HustonTuttle’s.
Leaving the Falls in the afternoon
we find nothing of particular interest,
except the seemingly endless fields
of grape vines along the lake shore,
until leaving Chicago. Then we be
gan to get some idea of the enormous
proportions of the Middle .West.
Traveling along at a 60-mile gait we
had spread out before us vast fields
of corn, sugar beet, and wheat on
e ther side as far as the eye could
reach. It is hard to comprehend dis
tances out there where you have
practically an unobstructed view rt>r
1500 miles.
We passed through Omaha, Neb.,
near midnight of the second day and
1 could not resist the temptation to
sit up for a glimpse of the city made
famous by the late Smith Brothers.
The first thing that attracted my at
tention was a big illuminated sign
bearing this inscription. "Omaha has
cheaper electric light and power than
any city in the world." 1 said to my
self: "Then why in the name of com
mon sense don’t you light up.” It
looked to me to he the poorest lighted
city on tiie whole route, hut perhaps
they go to bed early in Omaha.
The next day was consumed In
crossing the corn and wheat fields of
Nebraska. The flat country grows
monotonous after awhile and we are
glad when night comes on and we
can crawl into our berths. iWe ar
rived in Denver on Sunday after
noon. AVe entered the city right off
the plains with no perceptible grade
athough the location ls a mile above
sea level.
• • • •

Announcement!
For the special benefit of cur customers, a section of our store
has b:en set aside for “trade-in furniture?* As we did not take
over any of the Studley Furniture Co. used stock we are in need

of goods for this department If you want to exchange any piece
of home furnishings for new, now is the time to see us. Our
man will call and talk it over with you.

STERN
'URNITURE COMPANY
283 Main Street, Rcckland

Successors to V. F. Studley, Inc.

think everything there is "the big
gest and best in the world" as they
would have you believe. Arriving in
Montreal again I bid adieu to the
party and the following day ascended
Denver is a comparatively new Mount Royal in one of those quaint
city. I noticed on one of our drives London hacks. It was a beautiful ride
in the suburbs a small shack In a in the bright sun up through the
field near the road which was autumn maples, and at the summit
placarded "Denver’s first City Hall, we get a fine view of the city and
1862."
The buildings both in the the St. Lawrence with its towering
business and residential sections are bridges.
made mostly of variegated stone and
Leaving Montreal by the C. P. R-,
brick obtained from the nearby noted for its luxurious cars and fine
mountains.
service, I arrived in Ottawa for a
The assemblies were held at one two day visit with my brother and I
of the Consistory buildings, the dele his wife. Ottawa is the capital of the
gation being the largest on record. Dominion and a very beautiful and
It is certainly interesting to sit in interesting city. The House of Par- (
with nearly 500 men coming from liarr.ent is situated on a high rocky .
every State in the I’nion as well as cliff which ascends almost perpen
from Mexico. Canada, and far away dicularly from the bank of the Ottawa
Scotland. We get acquainted by in River. The main part of the Parlia
troducing ourselves. 1 turn to the ment building was destroyed by tire ,
fellow on my right and say. “W lere during the World War, but has been
are you from?" "I'm from Portland. replaced by a more pretentious build
Oregon." "Well, I'm from Portland, Jing of solid granite ..and a memorial j
Maine,"—shake. I turn to the left, tower 300 feet high containing the ;
"Where are you from?" "Florida." world's greatest (not Western bluff!
‘Tm from Maine"—shake. Then lie carillon. They are still working on
adds, “I sailed in Sewell’s ships out the interior so visitors are not al
of Bath for some years.", A man be lowed. but through the influence of
hind me is telling another that he is my hosts 1 was permitted to enter. '
from Kirkwall. Scotlaml. Said I. "Do and by freight elevator and stairs I
you know of a John Richan I ogie ascended to the top where I could
who lived there? He was my father’s look over the parapet *and view the
cousin." “Aye, yes." said he. “He country for miles in all directions
was my best neighbor" and so it The carillon consists of 53 bells, i
would go.
ranging In weight from 10 tons to 12 '
One afternoon was devoted to a pounds. It is operated like a pipe !
mountain drive for the whole dele organ except that the "keys” stick j
gation. Through the "Garden of the out from the console like fingers i
Gods," “Cave of the Wljtds" and on which the caril’.oneur strikes with his |
the top of Lookout Mountain. Here fists at the same time working the
was the grave of Buffalo Bill im lower pedal with his feet. I had the
pressive in its simplicity, surrounded . pleasure of listening to a half hour
hy a wooden fence similar to those ,.oncert bv Dr. Percival Price, the of1 seen in most any old church yard ficial carllloneur. The vantage point
here in Maine. There was a building being a park bench about 400 feet
containing his trophies and large oil away from the building. The pro
paintings depicting his various ex gram was in the same class with any
ploits.
good organ recital.
The sessions closed Thursday night
I attended a Masonic Ixrdge meet
with a gorgeous banquet to all the ing and saw the work in the F. C.
delegates at the Brown Hotel and at degree. The last day there I was
i the same hour a similar feast was
guest at the Kiwanis Club, a friend
in progress for the ladies at the of mine, Mr. Ames, being the presi
Cosmopolitan. We spent the next dent. They had just won the silver
day at Colorado Springs. The ntorn- cup for efficiency, which was pre
i ing trip was through the canyons, sented at the convention held that
; (the scenery cannot be described by week at London, Ont.
pen) to the top of Cheyenne Moun
I left Montreal at midnight Oct. 7.
tain, where we had lunch in a large on my way home, and on arising the
hunting lodge. While we were eat following morning I found myself
ing we had a panoramic view of the among the good old Maine hills, and
plains dotted with miniature cities as I viewed a little later the Kenne
j 10.000 feet below.
bec Bridge and our own cement plant
said to myself, "they have got
In the afternoon we drove to the nothing on Maine after ail.”
gold mines of Cripple Creek. The
J. A. Richan.
country up there was covered xvlth
six inches of snow. In the gold rush
Man run Over by Train Will Re
1 days this town had 60,000 popula cover.—Head-line. . How much?—
tion but it is now reduced to 2500.
Arkansas Gazette.
One old fellow on learning that
we were from Maine said: “I wish
you had brought up some of your
maple syrup.” On returning from
Cripple Creek we took another route
over peaks 11,000 feet high. The
snow up there was fairly deep, but
good traveling. On the way down
! we passed through tunnels emerging
on to narrow ridgepole roads where
a skid of a few feet on either side
would send us rolling over tiie edge
to the bottom of the canyon a mile
below. But we Just didn't skid that's
all.
'We arrived safely at Colorado
Springs In a pouring rain and were
soon speeding on our train toward
Kansas City. Mo., our next stop
We arrived there the following after
Woman
noon in a regular cloud burst. By
previous arrangement Charles fW
Bradlee, former teacher in our high
The joy I get out of motor
school, met me with his car and
ing is in having a peppy,
drove me around the principal parts
responsive engine. My
of the city; we had supper, then back
husband tells me that one
to tiie train. Regardless of various
reason why my car oper
rumors of washouts and trains bein:
delayed we roar along at a 60-mli
ates so well is because it’s
pace through the wind and rain
equipped with Champion
eventually reaching Chicago the next
Spark Plugs.
' morning in bright sunshine. We
Champion it the better
were greeted here by Morris L. Blugg
ibark plus because of Us
double-ribbed siUhnanI formerly of Belfast, with his wife
Ue core —its two-piece
and three boys. The first thing wa
construction and its spe
a bus ride up the lake shore to the
cial analysis electrodes.
end of the line and back, giving us a
Champion X —
fine view of the residential section
for Fordo
and beaches. After dinner some of
60/
the party went to the Field Museum
Champions*
1 while a few of us believing that when
Cart other
than Fords
you are in Rome, etc., went to the
Tunney-Dempsey fight picture which
75/
is not shown anywhere else in the
United States on account of some
! interstate law, I believe. The picture
is very clear, and if anyone doubts
that Tunney is not a thoroughbred
ring general he ought to see that
picture and be convinced. We after
TOLEDO, OKJO
ward went through the Field Museum , "Listen to the Champion Sparkere every
and saw the big Stadium adjoining Wednesday evening, 8.00 te 8.30 Eastern
standard Time, ever stations WJZ. WBZO.
it where the boxing contest (as Tun WBZ.
KDKA, WJR. WLW, KYW. KSO,
ney would say) took place.
WCC0."

The

Driver

Champion

Insure yourself the comfort of clean, safe
and dependable heat from your oil burner
this season. Socony Furnace Oil is available
for prompt delivery and its use banishes
heating worries for the winter.
particulars

SDCDMY
FURNACE OIL
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
31 St. James Avenue, Boston, Mass.

Telephone Hancock 6000

STUDEBAKER
THE

GREAT

INDEPENDENT

t. •• ft. factory, ineluding front and
rear bumpers, shock
absorbers, etc.—more
than 9100 in axtre
equipment without
extra coat.

The Dictator
forty Miles An Hour
The Qay You Buy It t
No longer need you drive your new car at twenty
miles an hour lor 5OO tedious miles.

Studebaker engineers In great new research lab
oratories and on the Million Dollar Proving Ground
have made it possible lor purchasers ol the
Dictator, Commander and President to drive their
cars at an Initial speed of lorty miles per
No ear excels in precision ol manufacture.
Ruggedness, stamina, endurance are built Into
every part ol these cars in Studebaker One-Profit
plants. They are ready lor action when driven
df the assembly line.
And after being broken In at speeds up to forty
miles per hour The Dictator will give you a smooth,
comfortable, honest mile-a-minute.

Let us loan you a Dictator to drivel

Th. Dictator
Companion car to Th. COMMANDER.
No poor in performance ; it. prlM.
Sedan [4-doorJ
Sedan, Royal [4-door
[4
Victoria . . .
Coupe, for 2 .
Coupe, for 4 .
Roadster, for 4
Duplex Phaeton
Tourer, for 5 •

tun
iro
isos
nos
taot

•. tm
uh

The
Sedan [4-door]

Sedan, Regal . • •
Victoria.....................
Victoria, Regal . •

Coupe, for 2 . . •
Coupe, Regal, for 4
Roadster, for 4 • •

The President

.. mm
IMS

.: ms
tm

The final word in a car for thaI man
whose word is final.
Sedan,for 7... >'•«<•• Sit
Limousine .

KrshleeSlx

•iss

Smart, aristocratic linos, luxurious
comfort, thrilling six-cylinder perform
ance, bumpers, four-wheel brakes—all
at these now low pricosi
Custdm Sedan [4-door] • ♦ • s s
Sport Coupe, for 4
Coupe, for 2................ • * s •
Sport Roadster, for 4 • • • • • •

All prices

l.e.e.1

ROCKLAND GARAGE COMPANY

SparfCPlugs

Chicago is a big city but I don'

Write or telephone for full
regarding price, delivery, etc.

*

U M I tlllU ln ia iil ifft

JUST

<M Pl.aa.nt Straat,

Every-Other-Day
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BURGESS a LINNEKIN

Park and Union Streets

Masterful in performance at

Tel. 700

In

name—The

Rockland, Maine

Stwddftafcgr Dictator

